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One Step More.

What though before me-it is dark,
Too dark for me to see ?

I ask but light for one step more ;
• ‘-’Tis quite enough for me.

Each little humble step I  take,
The gloom clears from the next;.

So, though 'tis very dark beyond,
I  never am perplexed.

And if sometimes the mist hangs close, 
So that I  fear -to, stray,

Patient I wait, a little while,
And soon it clears away.

I  would not see my future path,
For. mercy vails it so ;

My present stc.is might harder be 
■ Pfl'i ':- / r V'U-ii kuovff . .

It may be that my path is rough, , 
Thorny, and hard, and steep.;

And, knowing this., my strength might 
fail

Through fear and terror deep.

may be that it winds along 
A smooth and flowery way ;

But, seeing this, I  might despise 
The journey of to-day. .

Perhaps my path is very short,
My journey nearly done,

And I  might tremble at the thought 
Of. ending it so. soon.

Or, if I saw a weary length 
01 road that I  must wend.

Fainting, I ’d think, “ My feeble powers 
Will fail me ere the end.”

And so I  do not wish to see 
My journey or its length; - 

Assured that, through my Father’s love 
E ch step will bring its strength.

Thus step by step I onward go,-.
Not looking far'before;

Trusting that I  shall always have 
Light for just, “one step more.”

— British Messenger.
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My Brother in the Gospel :
You to-day assume toward this people 

and the visible church of Christ, highly im
portant,^fender and...sacred relations. Hala
tions, which have to do not with present 
wordly interests, but with interests that per 
tain to the endless future of the soul. You
may well regard the position in which you 
stand to-day, as the highest and most fearful
ly responsible in which the providence of God 
lias ever placed you. You are by the solemn 
imposition of bands ordained to the -gospel 
ministry, and you are formally set over this 
religious society and this community as an am
bassador of Jesus Christ.

In order that you may well and effectually 
discharge the duties incumbent upon you and 
attain to a measure of usefulness^ satisfactory 
to yourself, approved Qf God, and which shall 
realize unto, this people their golden anticipa
tions and turn- their dearest hopes into frui
tion, you will need much of the wisdom, much 
of the faithfulness, and. much of the spirit of 
the Divine Master himself. You are unable 
to direct your own steps, mould aright your 
own conduct, incompetent to shape correctly 
your opinions and views of Scriptural doc
trine,, and by the might of your own arm or 
the genius and persuasion.of your own intel
lect, you are powerless to save the souls of 
men.

For these and all Other gifts and graces, re
alize yon are wholly depeudeut upon your Fa
ther in heaven. Hence, strive to be duly 
enlightened by the Holy Spirit, for it has been 
promised.that ho shall teach the servants of 
Christ, amid the difficulties of their calling, 
what to do and what to speak, how to uo and 
how to speak. .Seek to be taught from above. 
Learn of Jesus. Search the revelation of his 
truth. Meditate upon his character. Exam
ine the motives that prompted him to leave 
his Father’s house and die for a lost and ruin
ed world. Examine the motives which actua
ted him while on earth in his visits ot mercy 
his words, of kindness and his acts of love.— 
Strive, in the prosecution of your calling, to 
be controlled and guided by the same motives 
animated by the same spirit, and- display the 
same utter abnegation of sell. ; .If you have 

, been truly called to preach the gospel, this 
call was not received from this, religious soci
ety, or any individual or combination of indi
viduals, but you have been spoken to by a voice 
from above. “For no man taketh this honor 
unto himself büt he that is called of God.’’

I f  as we trust, you are qualified for the 
momentous work upon which,you now enter, 
you have derived these qualifications, not from 
the college or seminary alone, but from Him 
who is the source of all wisdom, of all knowl
edge, of all sufficiency. I f  you have really 
beea commissioned to proclaim the gospel, 
your commissibn is from Jesus Christ. I f  
you have been sent into this field of labor you 
have been urged hither by the Holy Ghost. 
In short, if you have authority to preach, 
havri been separated unto the gospel, and have 
been intrusted with the gospel, you have re
ceived this liberty and this trust from heaven 
In  entering upon this work, God requires you 
to exercise the strictest vigilance over your
self. You are ever to take heed to yourself. 
Hold the mystery of faith in a pure con-

scinee. Do you preach righteousness to oth
ers. Do you preach purity of life to others. 
Be righteous and pure in life yourself. Do 
you exhort others to be holy ? Be ye also 
holy. Do you entreat owners to b?. humble ? 
Wear the garment, of humility yourself.— 
Should you meet with obstacles, be firm and 
patient. Should you encounter opposition, 
should discouragements becloud your pros
pects, maintain your principles. Like the Ro
man soldier of Pompeii, amid the fiery erup
tion of Vesuvius, while the heavens grew 
black above him, and the earth reeled beneath 
him, and the lava rolled over him, stand firm 
at yottr post. Be so firmly rooted in the faith 
and so persuaded in the conscious discharge of 
your duty, that like the rock amid the howl- 
ings and beatings of the tempest, you shall 
ever remain unyielding and unshaken. Be 
blameless. Be willing to do and to suffer, to 
endure hardship as a good soldier. Be'disin
terested and impartial in all your acts. Fawn 
not upon the learned, the talentrd and the 
rich, nor scorn and neglect the ignorant and 
the poor. Treat them all as brethren and sis
ters equal in Christ Be gentle, be devoted, 
be strong in grace. Be sober, just, temperate 
and self denying. Be hospitable, çhàritakle, 
and affectionate to yonr people. Be an en- 
sample to the flock. Bear in mind your most 
powerful sermons will not be composed in 
your study or delivered from your pulpit, but 
they will be those that are held up to View 
and impressed upon the souls of men by your 
conversation and example.

What you preach in the pulpit practice up
on the street, ana live it out upon all occa
sions,.in all your associations with the young 
and the old, with the prefane no less than the 
godly and devout. The naiis you drive home 
from the sacred desk, clinch in youe converse 
with those into whom they have been fasten
ed. Thus live, so that when you have prea
ched to others you shall by no means be lost 
yourself. Such is the nature of thç oversight 
you are required to have in exercise in con
nection with yourself, your own heart, ■ and 
own life. You are also required to open more 
directly and more minutely than we have yet 
mentioned an eye of watchfulness upon your 
charge. In the providence of God you are to 
be an overseer, a pastor, a servant, a steward, 
a prophet, a shepherd a. watchman, a teacher 
and a witness to this flock. You are to feed 
this flock, which Christ hath purchased with 
his own blood, with spiritual manna. You 
are to be an angel of love, bringing glad ti
dings of great joy, to all these hearts around, 
you. You are to be an earthen vessel, radiant 
with the beams of the Sun of Righteousness, 
and overflowing with, the streams of God’s 
fulrie'ss. These beams you are to reflect in 
every direction to enlighted those who sit in 
darkness and in the shadow of death. These 
streams accompanied by God’s Spirit, you are 
to communicate to others for their healing and 
purification.. You are to be a fountain filling 
many vessels, flowing without interruption, to 
which whosoever will '. may come and 
draw and drink and be refreshed.

Let your sermons be the pure, unadulterat
ed word of God. Preaeh a crucified Saviour 
in a manner that shall show the grandeur of 
the crucifixion. From every text of Scripture 
which you preach, find a road to the Cross and 
to Christ. Endeavor to be like the blast of a 
great trumpet, that shall awake the dead in 
tresspasses and sin.

Preach in earnest. Said Baxter, “I ’d 
preach as though I ne’er should preach again 
and as a dying man to dying men.” So on 
every occasibn’ do you preach. Let not your 
object be to win the empty applause of the 
world, but to secure the approbation of your 
Master. Preach not as pleasing men but God. 
Not so much to amuse and delight your audi
ence as to instruct and profit your audience. 
Not to tickle the ear as to instruct and melt 
the heart. Use not language as the vain use 
money, simply to jingle, or as the butterfly 
uses flowers to gild-its wings. Not for enter
tainment or show, but to store the head and 
nourish tfle soul. “That is the best looking 
glass,” said Watson, “not which lias the most 
gilded frame, but which shows the truest face.. 
So that a discourse which is adorned with 
beautiful imagery, or gilded with flowers of 
rhetoric, if this-Jie all, is not the best, but 
that which has been bathed in the blood of 
the despised Nazarene and reflects and reveals 
the true image, the symmetrical likeness of 
the Lord Jesus.” - Clothe your thoughts in 
language with the capacity not. only of the 
learned, but of the most simple and illiterate 
of your hearers. Preach tbe whole truthf®  
Preaeh doctrinal, practical and experimental. 
Preach plainly, boldly and fearlesslyf Preach 
not only pleasant truths but unpleasant ones. 
Preach not only of the joys of Heaven, but 
Warn' of the terrors of Hell. Preach not only 
of the peace and safety of the righteour, but 
of the unrest and dahgers of the wicked.-^- 
Not only of unfathomable, exhaustless love, 
but of stern inflexible justice. Not only ex
hort but rebuke. Not only praise the right 
but courageously condemn the wrong. Nev
er make use of soft words to conceal or apolo
gize for gross offences and thus flatter men 
that their sins are not half as bad as they 
really are. Never,speak from the pulpit of 
a  c r y i n g  s i n , calling it an unfortunate weak
ness or infirmity. Nor speak of a damnable 
heresy as a slight divergence from sound or
thodox belief. In other words call a theif a thief 
a liar a liar, a murderer a murderer, and the 
devil a devil- Never attempt to win a vic
tory with the hilt but with the blade of the 
sword. Never think to tone down a rough 
and ragged surface with a smooth file. If 
you want to gather a harvest, never rake with 
the teeth upward. The minister of the Gos
pel will never be happy, widely respected and 
meinently useful who never attempts to cor
rect the errors and sins of the people. He

need not be cold and harsh, but lie can faith
fully rebuke and at tlje same time tenderly 
love and affectionately cherish. Preach like, 
a man having his sermon wrought out in his 
very soul. Like a man who feels that upon 
the issue of his ministry hang tremendous 
interests.. Like a man thoroughly aroused- 
Would you have your hearers awake and 
attentive, you also must be awake 
and vigilatit. Undoubtedly bv a 
more earnest and faithful style of prea
ching op the £art of the ministry much of the 
indifference now manifested in the sanctuary) 
in the form of nodding heads and bending 
forms, might be effectually and happily avoid
ed. Attribute not, however, all the slumber
ing in God’s house to the dullness of the 
ministry.

There are ostensible worshippers so indiffer
ent, so earoless that neither the burning words 
of a sainted Wakefield, theglowing .eloquence 
of a g(jdly "Sturgeon, yell, I  Verily believe that 
nothing short of the smell of brimstone, the 
heat of fire, the throes of an earthquake, or 
the last trump of the Almighty could prevent 
them from sleeping in the house, of G°d — 
Be not discouraged then if some do slumber 
despite all you can do to ,prevent it. We all 
have some highway side hearers, some thorny 
and some rooky hearers: Sometimes our con
gregations are thin, and there seems to be more 
pillars and pews than there are people, and 
some of these as stupid in the matter of at
tention as the seats they occupy. But as 
there was one Plato to hear the famous poet 
Antimachus when all the rest of his audience 
forsook him, so on such discouraging occasions 
you may have one attentive hearer who shall 
repay you for all ycur labor, and over whose 
salvation you shall have .cause of rejoicing 
before saints and angels in heaven.

Finally, dear brother, I  commend you to 
God and the word of his Grace. Receive into 
your sympathy the poor, the afflicted, the er
ring, the fallen and the destitute. “Break 
not the bruised reed and quench not the smo
king flax.” Visit the sick bed and the couch 
of the dying. Offer there such comfort, con
solation and, support, as is derived from the 
Word of . God. May you be thoroughly fur
nished unto every good word and work. And 
may you be, as we anticipate, unto all this 
people collectively and individually a perpetu
al blessing. Would you break the stony 
hearts of your hearers, work much upon your 
knees. . “The effectual fervent prayer of the 
righteous man availeth much.” Use often 
the cry of Rowland Hill, “Master help.”-^- 
Having turned many to righteousness by your 
preaching and godly example, may you shine 
as a star in the kingdom of God, and be set 
as a jewel in the royal diadem of Jesus.

Massachusetts.

I r a c t i c s I .

Cl»ristmas-Eve and the Christmas 
Tree.

BY EMMA B. STORK.

knocked timidly at 
was unheeded. He 
entrance to one of 
merely to  ̂look on, 
At last he retired, 
a dark cornor ; and

“Oh , the Christmas-tree is a jollity 
To the oldest heart, I  ween ;

For what to the pine are frost and timé,
I f  still the boughs are green ?

And what to the heart are wrong and smart. 
So love is un defiled ?—

For despite his tears and the sin of years 
Love keeps the man a child.

How blaze the lights o’ the Christmas nights 
How burns the Christmas fire!

But kindlier still is the bosom’s thrill 
Of happy dame and sire ;.

Nor near nor far, nor in flame nor star, 
They trace life’s distance clear ;

But their fortune lies in the bright young 
eyes ' d' .. | M |

They hold so fair and dear.”
A ll  H a il ! The Christmas-eve of Eeigh- 

teen hundred and sixty-seven. The glad ut
terances qf our Immanuel’s Advent, in our 
by-gone years, yet live fresh memorials among 
the reminiscences of-our childhood- 

■ Great Gift-day of the Father Almighty, 
whereon he hath presented to mankind his 
Son, his best-beloved )t memorable day of 
peace and blessing upon a world ; For “God 
hath sent him to bless you.”.,. .

Behold the announcing angels, breathing 
out upon the ear of the ravished she pherds 
their advent-hymn : “Glory to God in the 
highest ; peace on earth, and good-will to 
men.” Let us alsogo up to Bethlehem, and 
see the child Jesus, while we open bur hearts 
for the gracious vision, and receive his divine 
influence.

Children’s joy-day—welcome, thrice wel
come, thy merry return !

“Come, children, hail the Prince of Peace 
Obey thè Saviour’s call ;

Cóme seek his face, and taste his grace, . 
And crown him Lord of all.

We lambs of Christ, your tribute bring ;
Ye children, great and small,

Hosanna sing to Christ your King;
0  crown him Lood of all,

This Jesus will your sins forgive;- ;
0  haste! before him fall;:;

For you he died, that you might live ;
To crown him Lard of all.”

We love little children,—we rejoice in their 
innocent merriment, and notwithstanding 
that some grown-up people say---“We have 
no children now-a-days—but only infants and 
adults,” we cling to our own notions upon this 
matter, and we cannot but infer that these 
people’s eyes have grown misty, and that they 
need clearer spectacles;}- for we are ourselves 
happy in the friendship of many real, bona 
fide children ; and we are rejuvenated, as it 
were, by the lovely presence of these bright 
sun-streaks from heaven.

May the beautiful Christmas-tree be raised 
amongst them, according to the good,old Ger
man custom of Luther and his family, gath
ered togethed, around their Christmas-tree.. ,

“Originally the Ohsistmas-tree represented 
the birth of the Christ-Kindlein. At the 
foot of the tree was seen the Manger, the 
Mother and the Child. These have now dis
appeared; and the only figure remaining is that* 
of the announcing angel, who appears ai the 
top of the tree, and is generally mistaken for 
the Christ-child himself.”

This eustom-is among the Germans more 
universally commemorated than among our
selves. But, in Bethlehem, Pa,, which is a 
Moravian settlement, this ancient festival is 
still observed, with all its,,, origin al freshness 
and-beauty. On Christmasréve every house
hold has a Christmas-tree’ whose branches are 
loaded with bon-bon3 and toys for the child
ren, and pendent with gifts suitable for their 
respective ages. On (¿ie same evening, reli
gious services are held .in the church, and- 
adults and children there congregate tqgeth, 
er and engage in reading the account qf the 
Advent of the “Holy Gh&I;” and the breth
ren and sisters unite in responsive hymns 
commemorative of this joyful event. During 
the singing they partake of the “Love Feast,” ; 
and the children afterward receive and carry 
home with them a wax-light, as their remem
brancer of the “ Light of the world,” embodi
ed in human form, whose coming as their 
Saviour they thus celebrate,. Blessing 
rest upon the dear children; may their young 
hearts rejoice on the merry occasion, and may 
they towards all around them reciprocate be
nevolent feeling ! May they ever be the com
fort and the joy of parental hearts, and sing 
with the holy angels, “Glory to God in the 
highest ; peace" on earth, and good-will to 
men.”

And as children ever love to hear stories, 
we will whisper to their sympathizing ear, the 
account of thè “Homeless Orphan Boy” and 
his Christmas-tree. On ascertain Christmas- 
eve, in a certain Gennari city, while a Christ
mas-tree was sparkling in every house, a poor 
homeless orphan was wandering, faint, weary 
and cold, through the streets. He gazed 
longingly at the windows, from which joyful 
lights streamed. He 
door after door, but 
would fain have gained 
these happy households 
but no one heard him. 
sick and miserable, to 
there, as he shivered with the cold of the 
December night, he remembered that an an
swer was promised to every sincere prayer.— 
So he prayed tó the Lord Jesus, to give, him 
a Christmas-tree. And as he prayed, he be
held a star in the distance, and as he gazed, 
the star approebed him, and he descried the 
glorious form of a beautiful child. I t  was 
the Christ-child, who Came to answer his pray
er, and who drew down stars from heaven to 
light a Chris-mas-tree for the poòr orphan.— 
And when the tree was all lighted, the Christ- 
child took the boy in to the tree, and they were 
all wafted away into heaven. The next day 
the newspapers contained this item of city
intelligence “Found in —\------  street, the
dead body of a boy of some eight or .ten years 
of age, parents unknown ; corohor’s verdict, 
death by starvation and cold.” The poor lit
tle outcast had quitted the world, outwardly 
iu circumstances of extreme wretchedness, 
but inwardly in a dream of heaven,- and 
the arms of the Christ-child.”

And we also subjoin, in conclusion, for the 
sake of our youthful friends, Johnny Luther’s 
Christmas letter from his Father,—“Grace 
an'd peace in Christj my dear little Son. 
sec with pleasure that thou leàrnest well, and 
prayest diligently- Do so, my spn, and con
tinue. When I come home, I will bring thee 
a pretty little fairing. I know a pretty, mer
ry garden, wherein there are many children. 
They have little golden coats, and they gather 
beautiful apples under the trees, and pears, 
cherries and plums; they sing and jump, and 
are merry. They have beautiful little horses, 
too, with gold bits and silver "saddles. And 
I  asked the man to whom the garden belongs, 
whose children they were ?” And he - said, 
they  ̂are the children that love to' pray and 
to learn, and are 'good. Then I  said, Dear 
man, I  have a son., trip, whose nane is Johnny 
Luther. May he not also come into the gar
den, and eat those beautiful apples and pears, 
and ride those fine horses ? Then the man 
said, If  lie loves to pray.and to. learn, and is 
good, he shall come into this garden, and Lip- 
pus and Jost, too ; and when they all come 
together, they shall have fifes and trumpets, 
and lutes, and all sorts of musicj and they 
shall dance and shout, with little cross-bows. 
And lie showed me a fine meadow there in tiÉj 
garden, made for danceing. There hung, 
nothing but golden fifes, trumpets, and fine 
silver cross-bows. But it was'early;;'-find the 
children had not yet eaten, therefore‘I could 
not wait, the dance; and I  said to the >mani: 
Ah, dear Sir, I  will immediately go and write 
all this to my little son Johnny, and tell him 
to pray diligently and to learn well, and to be; 
good, so that he also may come to this garden. 
But he has an aunt. Lehne ; he must bring 
her with him. ■ Then the man said.,. it 'shall 
be, SO;; go and write him so, Therefore, my 
dear, little son .Johnny, learn and pray away, 
and tell Lippus and Jost, too, that they must 
learn and pray. And then,you shall come to 
the garden together. Herewith I commend 
thèé to' almighty God. And greet Aunt 
Lehne., and give her a kiss for my sake.

Thy dear father,
Martinus Luther:” .

All Night In Prayer. ‘The Holy Opera.

We-know not what we owe to those tireless 
nights of prayer.. The World’s Redeemer there 
made intercession for all coming generations. 
What vast trains qf the children of men must 
have swept,in review before the Saviours’ eye! 
And- ns the shepherd knows and recognizes 
each little lamb in all the flock, so (our Shep
herd, in those nights of watchfulness and 
prayer, knew and looked upon us, for whom 
he came to suffer an'd atone. For his chosen 
he sent upward the voice of intense, earnest 
prayer, asking mercy for the sleeping world 
at his feet, and for the unborn world that he 
saw with Divine vision.

Think of it, eareless-.-one l- As you lay your 
head upon a prayer less pillow, remember that 
your'Saviour agonized all night- in prayer.— 
As you walk forth into the busy scenes; of lifeq 
having sought no protection from an unseen 
Arm, pause, and let memory go back to Him 
whose everlasting love once remembered you.

Think of it sleepless one, tossing wearily on 
your restless pillow 1 Christ prayed when the 
world slept 1 If  conscience, or care, or griei 
stand near you, with their phantom forms rob
bing you of repose, pray 1 I f  pale • sickness 
trail her poison-dropping robes near-you, with
ering with hot breath the rose on your cheek, 
pray, as Jesus often prayed when head and 
heart were sick.

-Christian, let the thought fall on you, as the 
word “Peace” fell on angry, storm-tossed Gen- 
nesaret. Christian soldier, fighting against 
numerous foes for the promised crown, let it 
stimulate your zeal, and inspire you with 
strength, till you listen to the glad beat of the 
reveille, in the sunny morning when you first 
tread your everlasting home . Christian teach
er, mother, guide, remember the Master in 
his toils, and discouragements, and prayers, 
on the green mountain-slopes of Judea, in the 
crowded streets of Jerusalem, in the rocking 
fisher’s boats on breezy GaHfee. Dying Chris
tian, let it be your comfort, as you go through 
the dark valley, that Christ once bore you all 
night long upon his heart.—Norfolk Journ
al.

What I Have Seen.

I  have seen a woman professing to love 
Christ more than t^e world, clad in a silk 
dress costing $75 ; making up arid Trimmings 
of same, 40; bonnet (or apology for one)1, 
$35; velvet mantle, $1.50; diamond ring, 
$500; watch, chain, pin and other trappings, 
$300 ; dotal, 1,100—all hung upon one frail 
dying worm. I  have-seen her at a meeting in 
behalf of homeless wanderers in New-York, 
wipe her eyes upon an expensive embroidered 
hankerehief at the story of their sufferings, 
and when the contribution-box came round, 
take from a well-filled porte-monnaie, of costly 
workmanship, twenty-five scents to aid the so
ciety formed to promote their welfaie. Ah, 
thought I, dollars, for ribbons, and pennies 
for Christ.

I  have seen a man who had long been a 
member of the visible - church, rush to bis 
business after a hastily-swallowed breakfast, 
without a prayer in his family for . God’s bless
ing through the day, spend hours in-the eag
er pursuit of that which perishes ' with the 
using, speaking not a word, save of stocks and 
bonds and mortgages, and when business 
was over, return to his home exhausted and 
petulant, to turn away from a sad story of; 
want and suffering with “I  am tired and can
not hear it!”': I  have seen him sleep away his 
evening without a pleasant word for either 
wife or children, and retire to- rest with. no 
more apparent thought of. God his Maker, 
than if his meeting him at the last great day 
were an idle tale. Ah, thought I  days and years 
for mammon, but not a moment for Christ.

I have seen a young lady who had taken the 
solemn vows of God upon her, rise late in the: 
morning, and without time for more than a 
hasty word of prayer, g.o forth to shop, drop 
in to chat with friends, .cqme home to dine, 
go out again to ride, and return to make an 
elaborate5 toilette for an evening party, paus
ing longer, over the great question, “What 
shall I  wear ?” than her conduct seemed to 
evince she had over “ What shall,I do to be 
saved ?” I  have seen her when asked to take 
a class of young immortals in the . Sabbath- 
■schqol; to point them to the Saviour she had 
vowed to honor before the world, shake her 
head and answer, “No, I  cannot; I  have no 
talent tor that kind of thing.’’ Ah, thought 
I,, is there riot danger that at last she will find 
that like the foolish virgins she has no oil in 
her lamp.’

I have Seen a professedly Christian mother 
more wrought MB over the mud brought in 
upon her carpet by her boy’s shoes, than over 
tlie lie which sullied bis conscience, and pro
claimed him a coward. I  have seen her ex
hibit more anxiety when detained from 
,church, to hear from her daughters’ lips how 
this and that onri was dressed, than what the 
man of God said concerning the groat themes 
of death and eternity. Ah,, thought I, will 
she, through her instrumentality, find these 
children, at the right hand on the., last great 
day ?V*- Western Missionary.'

The unnatural and wicked practice'of pro-- 
faning the sanctuary by giving part of its 
solemn worship over into the hands of operat- 
•ic singers is beginning to provoke the protests 
of some of the leading papers of the1 country. 
The New; YorJc Observer has the following ar
ticle on the subject. From a portion of it we 
would infer that the evil which Newman Hall 
so earnestly deprecates has already found its 
way across th,e Wafers..

Thç newspapers,. ..sacred and profane, the 
English and. American, are just now giving 
their attention to' the invasion of our church
es by operatic singers. Even our sober-mind
ed friends of the Philadelphia Presbyterian, 
under, the significent head of. ‘shameful,’ and 
on the authority of some other paper, says :

A few Sundays ,ago, in one of the New 
York Presbyterian Churches,. the place of the 
regular prima donna was temporarily supplied, 
during her absence, by another. Tire new 
voice was the subject of conversation, as some 
of the worshippers beguiled their homeward 
way, thus : ’Who was she ?’ ‘Who can she 
be?’ The answer was: ‘She is a young, tim
id girl, quite unaccustomed tosueh a congre
gation. Did you notice how she trembled ?’ 
U came out the next day that the timid 
young girl was one of the performers in the 
Black Crook.

The ‘Black Crook’ is something or other, 
we know not what, that is going on nightly 
in one of our minor theatres, and it is said to 
be 'the most indecent of spectacles, but just 
suited to the present taste of the theatre-go
ers. They have their theatre in Brooklyn, 
over the water from us, and one of the news
papers says :

Miss Florence A. Rice, the favorite canta
trice of Dr. — ’s Presbyterian church, had 
a splendid benefit concert at the Academy on 
Monday night. She aeceived some rich pres
ents on the occasion. She was assisted by 
Pattison, Thomas, Simpson, and Mme. Marti
nez. The audience was very large and pro
portionately enthusiastic.

The London Musical Standard has had its 
attention arrested also by the progress of the 
Holy Opera in the United States, and says, 
under the head of American Choirs :

Mr. Brock, the well known minister of a 
large denominational chapel in Bloomsbury, 
has lately visited the United States. In the 
course of some remarks upon American church 
music, he mentions visiting a church, the 
choir consisting of four persons, two ladies 
and two gentlemen. By this choir a hymn of 
Wesley’s was sung in the manner following : 
The first man sang the first line, the first la
dy sang,the next, the other lady sang the 
third line, and the- fast man completed the 
verse. The effect may be imagined.

And the same progress in the high art of 
church music has been obtained in some of 
the London churches. One of the papers 
safS : 'N  ■ ""*■vY

A  visitor at the church of St. Catharine 
Cree was astonished, a few Sundays ago, to 
hear the litany prefaced by a long'.tenor solo, 
rendered by a ‘.professional gentleman,’ and 
followed by tlie, performance of another solo 
by a young lady, 'standing upon a hassock 
for the better elevation of'her person. As 
the music took up much time, the clergyman 
announced that he had not time left to preach 
his sermon in full, but he would have it print
ed.

The regular opera is beginning to feel the; 
effect of this church rivalry. Our Academy 
of Music was .opened last Monday evening, 
after being closed a week or two on account 
of the strike in the chorus singers. On Mon
day, a young gentleman called upon a lady 
friend and asked if she would go with him to 
the opera that evening ?

. ‘0~nb,'’ sifid she, ‘I  wen F twice yesterday.’
“ Why; you forgot f,'he-said, ‘yesterday was. 

Sunday’.’
” “ Yes, I  know,’ she answered, ‘but I werit t.o 
the holy opera.’

To this we might add that we do not See 
why the choir should not merit with the same 
condemnation, ris'if made up wholly by per
formers from the opera. Essentially there is 
little difference.

Few choirs'sing with any idea that they are 
performing an act of Worship. And however 
it is' constituted; whether of persons from the 
opera, or others, the arrangement robs . the 
congregation of a part of the worship which 
belongs to all.
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Chemistry A Philosphy for Children. 

A P hilosophical I mpossibility,

Stand with your heels against a wall; lay 
a penny on the floor before you. It is impos
sible to bend down and lift up the penny, 
without movciug the heels. Try it. This is 
au illustration of the fact, that when the cen
tre of gravity of a body falls without the 
base, the body cannot be supported.

A Slight oj Hand Experiment.—Take a 
common quart bottle .;::lay a straw hat on its 
open mouth. Lay it on the crown go that it 
rests on the bottle.. Put a grain of corn on 
the hat right over the mo.uth of the bottle., 
strike the hat so that it flies a cross the room. 
The grain of corn will fall into the. bottle.— 
This is an illustration of inertiae.

A Fork and Bottle Experiment..—Take a 
porter or mineral water bottle. Let it be, 
fcorked. Stick a needle, with the-eye down-, 
ward, into the top of the cork. Now take an
other cork and cut a.slit into the lower end, 
so that a silver, twenty-five cent piece or 
shilling may be inserted. On each side of the , 
cork and directly opposite each other stick a 
.fork, the handles bearing downwards. Place 
the shilling with its edge on the needle point, 
on- the bottle and give the forks a gentle 
swing. They will revolve without danger of 
falling off. This is an illustration of theeenr 
tre of gravity being well supported.

A  Miniature Galvanic Battery.—Take a 
silver'half dollar or quarter and a piece of 
zinc. Lay the one on top of your tongue 
and the other against the bottom. Be careful 
that they come in dose contact with the 
tongue, but not with each other. No sensa
tion will be felt. But now let the two metals 
touch each other, in front of the tongue, and 
immediately a very strange acid sensation will 
be experienced. You will soon withdraw the 
tongue. This is the principle of the Galvan
ic batery. There are two metals and au acid 
to act on thetri, which, in this case, is the gas
tric juice of the tongue. ;

Lightening.—Same metals as above. Put 
the silver coin between the teeth and the up
per lip and Jay the zinc flat an the up
per surface of the tongue. Look up towards 
the ceiling. The moment you bring the two 
metals together at their edges you will see a 
faint flash of light, resembling lightening.—• 
This is;galvanic eleetricity excited on the same 
principle as in the last experiment.—Ed.

FRAGM ENTS.

They are nearer to God that seek some
thing from him than they that seek to bring 
something to hiip.

People think it a weakness to forgive an 
insult. Then God would be the weakest in 
heaven and on earth, for no one in heaven or 
on earth forgives so much as he.

I t  is wonderful how the omission of the 
least duty will quench grace, and estrange us 
from God.

We are made poor by what we miss, as 
well as by what we lose ; a little more patience, 
a little more constancy, and to what might we 
not Lave attained ! to wriat tender imiiuauy 
with Christ, to what satisfying communica
tions, to what rest, what power, what free
dom !

Light is good,.and it is a pleasant thing to 
behold the sun, yet far dearer than outward, 
peace, far sweeter than inward consolation is 
the Cross, the ever-during Stay, the imperish- - 
able Root, of 'which all else that gladden^ 
the .Christian’s heart is but the bloom and 
odor ; the dry tree that shall flourish when 
every green treri of - delight, and of desire 
fails.

Hr. Cuyler ou Repeating Sermons.

There is great ^ood sense in the following 
from Rev. T. L. Cuyler:

‘A,poor juiceles.s sermon should never be 
preached the first time; but a nutritious, sav
ory discourse-may be. made all the better on a 
second delivery. Dr. Addison Alexander 
preached his glorious sermon on the ‘Faithful 
Saying’ until he: ‘ wore out the manuscript; 
and Dr. Griffin repeated his elaborate dis
course on the ‘Worth of the. Soul’ ninety 
times.! He never wearied of it—-nor did his 
audience, either. His congregations cjiarige 
constantly,, and memories are leaky ; a first- 
rate, practical sermon, qught to be repeated 
(with extempore iruprovements) about once 
in five 'Years. , Fewer sermons, and richer 
should be a settled pastor’s aim. Whitefield 
attained great f̂inish, and power by giving thè 
same discourse over again through, all his 
missionary tours.’

H ome.—I f this be our best prototype of 
heaven, how imperative is the duty of parents 
to make it so pleasant and happy for their 
children, as that its delights shall ever cause 
each child to long to:be fitted for the enjoy
ment of; the unending communion, the ecstat
ic. singing, the. unspeakable glories of their 
home of homes beyond the sky.

Ta k e  H old and L ie t .— A teacher of the 
Freedman in one. of the Southern States was 
sitting at the window of. her room watching 
two negroes loading goods into, a cart. Qne 
of them was disposed to shirk; the other 
stopped, and looking sharply at th e  lazy °ue, 
said, “Sam, do you expect to go to heaven ?” 
“Yes.” ' “Then take hold and.lift 1”

There are a great many , Christians ip our 
churches and Sabbath schools who , expect to 
go to heaven, that would do well to strengthen 
their hope-of going there by taking hold and 
lifting some of the burdens which they let 
their brethren bear alone.— Gongrcggtionalist,

“Wïiô is Your H eir ?”—The following 
is from a Methodist paper : This is the title 
of Orie of Sur mission tracts. “Be your. Own 
Executor.” This should be the title of an
other to be written. Who will write it ?— 
Let it embody the following spntimentri :, “ Mis
sionary societies are soriietitri.es put to the- 
necessity of defending' wills made in good 
faith, which worldly-minded heirs are en
deavoring to break. Hence, it is well for the- 
brethren in all pur churches, so far. as possi
ble,-to be their own ekecutors. Give to God 
while-you live. Superintend the distribution 
of your own estate-: I t is by far” the wisest 
way. . I t will give ÿou both joy and peace to 
see your money securely lodged in the treas
ury of tbe Lord before you go hence to be 
here no more. Dri; not fear coming to want: 
He to whom belongs the gold and silver, and 
within whose royal, power all agencies are 
held in ready tribute to the best interests of 
His redeeined ones, will nct leave you to suffer 
for the lack of any good thing. All you have 
to do is implicitly to trust in Christ. If  His 
causé is to: be your heir , bristow the gift while 
living.; Place the riioney as if in the very 
hand of Jesus. Then no rapaoity or unright
eousness, of lieirs, no trickery or treachery of 
lawyers shall cheat yoq of your intent or J  esus 
of His gift.” .

OVERWORK,

Fifty clergymen, perhaps more have gone 
from the United States -vvitliin the past six 
months because. ' they ' were overworked—or 
they overworked themselves- I t  comes to the 
same thing. Their people got out qf them all 
they could, get and. asked for more. They 
gave their people all they-, could give, and 
wanted to give them more. . Perhaps, as many 
lawyers, politicians, men in various, depart
ments of active life, have been compelled for 
the same reason, to suspend their labors, and 
seek in a foreign land a respite . from that in
tense. application to business . which has 
threatened them with a premature burial.

An inventive young lady has recently set 
the fashion of keeping' compliment albums.— 
Whenever -slie hears a good thing said about 
her she writes.it in her album, and persuades 
the person, reported, fo have said it to sign her 
na-rrie to it.. From the way in which tbe peo
ple delight in “picking Othrirs to’ pieces,” we 
should judge that a left-handed compliment 
album would be more quickly filled.

A thief rushed into Mr. Kim’s banking' 
house at Baltimore, on the 27th ultv, and 
snatched off a bundle containing $6,870 in 
compound interest notes. He was seized, but 
dropped the package on the floor, when an ac
complice picked it up and made good his es-
cape. The captured man 
•account of himself.

fused-.to give an
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Some communications came tori' late
for this Week’s paper, 
dur next.

They shall appear in

THIS NUMBER

Completes the Third Volume of the Amer
ican Lutheran. We entreat all those who are 
still in arrears, to send in their subscription 
money without delay, as we need it most ur
gently. We also trust our friends and agents 
will go to work now in good earnest to get 
new subscribers. This is the most favorable 
time in the whole year to get new subscribers, 
when a new volume.begins, and the long win
ter nights are employed ..in reading.

We. would especially remind those, ministers 
who have been getting the paper gratis for 
their, agencies,;; that they should send in at 
least three or four new subscribers, otherwise 
we cannot afford to send them the' paper gra
tis: ■’

Who wants Langes Commentary.?■ Lange’s 
Commentary is one of the best for ministers 
and Sunday''School Teachers. I t  has been 
pronounced the most comprehensive and im 
portant Biblical work of the age. We offer 
this Commentary as a premium for new sub
scribers. There are n.ow four volumes of this 
Commentary published, namely one on Math
ew, one on Mark and Luke, one on the .Acts, 
and one on the Epistles >o.f- James; Peter, 
John and JudeL By an especial arrangement 
with the publisher, we can offer this Commen
tary cheaper than we. have yet'seen it offered 
as a premium in any other paper. The price 
is. $5, 00 a volume,: Eor six subscribers, with 
the pay in advance, ;$2, 00 each, we will send 
any one of the four volumes; for. 12 subscri
bers we wi]l send 'two volumes; and for 24, 
subscribers we will send the;four volumes.— 
Some subscriptions have, already been sent-in 
as premiums for these books';1 'and- more are 
coming. What.pastor of an English congre- 
gotion could no,t get from 6 to 24 subscribers 
for the American Lutheran in his charge, ?rJ

the right and power to act according to . this 
Word, for example, in esses of Church dis
cipline, according to Matthew 18. Or is the 
congregation bound byGod’s Word to dele
gate this, her light and power, to the Synod?’

4 .-“What is wrong in the principle that 
the General Synod is merely an ‘advisory bo
dy ?’ Would to God there were nothing else 
to blame in her. In this particular she. is al
together right.”

Thus Dr. Sihler goes on proposing questions 
to the editors of the Lutheran and Missionary. 
We hope they will answer his questions. And 
in addition, w.e beg of them in future not to 
be displeased with ùs when we charge them 
with a Romanizing tendency, until they have' 
satisfied their own symbolical,, friends' of the 
Missouri Synod that they teach the true Ev
angelical Luthran doctrines. .

W hat more'Suitable Christmas or New Years’ 
present could a? cbtigregation 'make to their 
beloved pastor, than thp four volumes of 
Lange’s Commentary ? ;

THE ROMANIZING TENDENCY 
THE GENERAI. COUNCIE.

OF

The symbolists in the Synod of Pennsylva
nia have, complained that wC did them grfeat 
injustice by accusing them of a Romanizing 
tendency. We will say nothing of the fact 
that two or three of their ministers have gone 
over to the Roman Catholic church, that they 
are erecting crosses on their church sfeeplfes, 
and placing the image's of the saints inside of 
their churches just like the Romanists. These 
are but the outward trappings which indicate 
the inward and downward tendency toward 
Rome!

When we accused them of this, however, 
they called it slander and attributed it to ig
norance and prejudice. What will they say 
though now, when their own friends the Mis
sourians accuse them of the same tendency? 
They will hardly dare to brand them as slan
derers,'or maintain that, their assertions pro
ceed from ignorance or prejudiced

The December number of the Lehrexvn.d 
J;F«?7?.v*ej tdhe Theological monthly journal of 
the Missourians containing an article from the 
pen of Dr. Sihler, of Fort Wayne, in which 
he reviews an article in the Lutheran and 
Missionary,'containing the following passage :
’ “Now we have a' certain religious organi

zation, which calls itself, ‘The General Synod 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.’—
Even its friends admit, that it has only a 
shadowy existence, that it possesses no legisla
tive, executive* or judicial powers, that it can
not, for installcc, license or ordain' any one, 
define doctrines or exercise any authority 
whatever. - I t  is simply by its own confession 

. an ‘advisory body,’, that is to say, it may, like 
any private individual, give ' advise, that is 
all.'” .

On this passage Dr. Sihler puts- a number 
of questions to the editors of the Lutheran 
and Missionary, We..will translate a few of 
them' for the benefit of our readers. .

1. “Where,’’ asks Dr. Sihler,'“ is it written 
in the Word of God,- and where is it taught; 
in the Lutheran Confessions that any eccle
siastical'body possesses ‘a legislative power ?’ , 

, Such an assertion is directly opposed to the 
gospel and the nature of the New Testament 
evangelical church. This Church consists 
under its Head and Lord, only of brethren, 
who are governed outwardly by His Word, 
and inwardly by faith, as the Lord says 
‘‘One is your Master, Christ, but ye are bre
thren.” The Church of Christ knows noth
ing and desires to know nothing of any- other 
law than that which God himself has written 
upon the heart and which is contained in the 
Ten Commandments, &c.

The assumption of a ‘legislative power,’ of 
an ecclesiastical body transforms the Church 
of Christ into a state where the enactmont 
and execution of definite, positive civil laws 
is perfectly proper, but here we do not find 
faith and love, but fear of punishment and 
the spirit'of bondage. At the same time such 
an assumption in ecclesiastical affairs is a 
dowmvard and bacliward movement toward 
Popery, and is entirely un-Evangelical and 
un-Lutheran. W

2. W hat are we to understand,’’, continues 
Dr. Sihler, “by the ‘executive power ?’ Doubt
less that the Synod has the right to impose 
ecclesiastical penalties and punishment upon 
those who disobey its laws. But this' would also 
be a declension from the gospel, and a falling 
back into the civil, or Old Testament, or po
pish penal government; for as the Church of 
the gospel has no laws to give, so it also has 
none to execute.”. r-il ..

8., “What-is the meaning of the assertion 
that to the Sy-nod-belongs the ‘judicial pow
er.!’ .. The.gospel says,(‘The spiritually mind
ed judges all things, and is judged of uoman.’ 
And St. Raul writes-: ‘-Judge-ye what I  say.’
Is not the written Word of God clear and 
plain enough, to judge and determine in given 
cases? Does not evory congregation possess

Conversation in the Sanctum.
Between Peter, John and James. 
James—But this is cold weather and such a 

deep snow; I  have seldom seen winter set in 
so goon and so severely.

John—Yet winter lias its enjoyments and 
its pleasures as wéll as summer; How beau
tiful the newly fallen snow appears. In its 
unsullied whiteness it is an emblem of purity.

James—Avid just as easily as the snow 
loses its whiteness, so easily do some men lose 
their moral purity.

Peter—One of the most joyful seasons in- 
the whole year occurs in winter,- namely. 
Christmas ; it is a-‘season of universal joy to 
old and young. To brighten the feeling of 
universal joy it is customary to, give presents, 
parents to their children, children to one an
other; friend to friend, and congregation to. 
their pastors;

Janies—Do the readers of the . church pa
pers ever remember the editors at' Christmas 
or New Years, and send them valuable Christ
mas gifts.?-: ‘L f  , ysv a; - ; mjivi '

Peter— I haye heard. ¡of instances, but I  
believe they tire rare: I Relieve if \ye. could 
be more among pur readers , personally there 
would bo a greater .cordiality between editors 
and readers, j But we are mostly far remov
ed from our readers and personally unacquaint
ed with most pf them. Hence the proverb’s 
verified, . “Outiof,sight; out, of mind.-” An 
editor’s heart would, however be equally 
cheered.with .other .people’s by a. valuable 
Christmasor New Year’s gift, The, most ac
ceptable gifts to an editor however, are lists 
of new subscribers with the pay in advance ; 
nothing can please him better-than that. On 
the contrary, nothing is more disheartening to 
an editor, than when he, .opens a letter and 
finds those .dreary words, “Stop my paper.” *

James—I  think it is a bad; sjgn when a 
Christian man orders his church paper to he 
stopped. What do you think ; is generally 
the cause when people stop their paper ?-

Peter—The usual excuse is that they 
cannot afford it. Occasionally people getinto 
straightened circumstances, and then begin to 
retrench their expences. But instead of b,e- 
gining with some of the luxuries in which 
they habitually indulge they begin first with 
stinting their immortal souls, and the souls of 
their children. They first stop their church 
for the sake of a dollar or two ; then they 
withhold their contributions to benevolent 
purposes ;- then they reduce their annual sub
scription to tbeir pastor. In this way the 
work of-retrenehment goes on till they have 
nothing more left for the cause of God in any 
way.

John—It seems to, me those pastors are per
suing a suicidal policy, who ' do not try to get 
their people to subscribe and pay for a good 
church paper, for fear it might diminish their 
salary.

Peter—Sometimes also people stop their 
church papers', because they have-lost all in
terest in them. They have become immersed 
in politics and the world, and they have no 
more time nor inclination to read reiigjous 
papers, , So when I  get a - letter from a sub
scriber who .orders his paper to be stopped, I 
begin greatly to' fear that he is declining in 
piety. ;

Jo h n — W hat do you count among the lux
uries th a t ought to be dispensed w ith before a 
man stops his church paper ?;1-'

James—They are too numerous to mention 
in detail,; but I will instance only the article: 
of tobacco. , I  have known Christian men to 
spend from $50 to $100 in a year for tobacco. 
With this they might not' only have paid theiy 
own church papers, but also- supplied all the 
poor ip their neighborhood with the, church 
periodicals,, and thus cause the widow’s heart, 
to sing for joy. This would have done them 
infinitely more gpod physically, intelléctally, 
and morally, than all the tobacco they can 
chew, or smoke or snuff.
, ; Peter—-You ¡are righi, James. B ut let us 
now change, the . subject. John, what’s the 
news from the General Council this week ? .j

John—The Missourians anti, those of the 
Joint Synod of Ohio, are opening their bat
teries, upon it in good earnest, and in .real 
symbolic style. The “Lehre und Welire” of 
December, lias-three articles, in two of winch 
it. charges the, Philadelphia symbolists with 
Romanism, and the third one condemns the 
proceedings of the Council at Port Wayue.—- 
Tfie Lutheran Standard of the 15tli inst., is 
also down on the, Council, and the editors of 
the Lutheran and Missionary. 
you a few extracts from the
(Reads.)

‘•We will not conceal the depressing effects 
whieh the reading of these resolutions in con
nection with the reported debates on the sub
ject, has done upon our mind. To say the 
truth we have no respect for the formality 
which, upon the plea of order shirks ques
tions of conscience. To .give an account of 
their faith and offer a reason for the hope 
that is in men is their right, which no Consti
tutions have any business to-infringe.’-

‘It,is a little uncomfortable, tp (deserve the 
implied censures upon us as; beitig niere out
siders, for presuming to ask questions the, an
swer to which was desired tor the purpose .of 
clearing the way, that we. might not remain 
mere outsiders.’

‘.'We still hope, that the day is approaching 
when we will be. able to unite. Nor do we. re
sign this hope because of the grief which wp. 
feel on account of the Council conduct in 
reference to our English District, The Joint

Synod of whieh that District has hitherto 
been a part : refused to unite with it for the 
present. In this action one half the Pastors 
belonging to the English, heartily concurs.” ' 

‘The Joint Synod cannot; take it kindly that 
the Council saw fit to receive a small portion 
of our Synod, in spite of the, decimation of 
the whole that they could not now unite.— 
Probably nd. one in the Council thought it 
could be taken as a kindness to make us 
trouble of this kind, which co.ujd have been 
so easily avoided. Possibly some saw how 
this matter would increase the difficulties in 
the way of our union with the Council.” 

“Upon this, in connection with an editorial 
in the Lutheran, and Missionary whieh will 
sui'prise many in the General Council as it 
did us, and for which we trust the Council 
would not like to be held responsible, wè shall 
have something more to say in a future num
ber.”

—The Lutheran cotigre- 
'gave their pastor, Rev.

THE AMERICAN EUTHERAN 
1868.

FOR

We are making arrangements for some de 
ided improvements in the A m erican  L u t h 
eran  for the year 1868. We intend to im
prove its typographical appearance, buy a new 
heading, &e., and we will engage some of the 
best writers in the Church as regular corres
pondents j and contributors to its columns;’*--; 
We will ¿Iso devote our time more exclusively 
to the paper, in selecting suitable reading mat
ter, and writing editorials.. We hope in some 
respects to be able to-make the A merican .; 
■Lu t h e r a n  the best paper-in the Church.

Will the friends of our paper, th e ‘advo
cates of American Lutheranism, sustain us in 
this work-? Friends and Brethren, now is 
the time to begin the work of canvassing for 
subscribers. Le t all-go to' work in earnest. 
Let ministers recommend it to their people 
from the pulpit; and take it- with them ip 
their pastoral visits, show it to the people and 
get them to-.subscribe; it will do their people 
->ood. Let the-present subscribers show the 
paper to their neighbors and urge them to 
subscribe. ■

Any pefsén, minister or laymen, lady or 
«éntleriian, who will secure' tour new subscri
bers, with the ;pay- $2,00, shall receive the pa
per one-year gratis.
’ We also offer the following premiunis tff 

those who will'engage 'to raise” clubs of sub
scribers for the American Lutheran. -

Lange!s Commentary—We have made spe
cial arrangements with Scribner & Co., for 
procuring Lange’s Colnmentary as premiums 
for subscribers, and can afford to sell them 
lower than we have seen them offered as pre
miums in any other paper. For six (6) new 
subscribers with the money ($2,00 each) in 
advance, we will send any one volume of 
Lange’s Commentary ; for twelve subscribers 
we will send two volumes ; for eighteen we 
will send three, and for twenty-four subscri
bers we will send the four volumes that 
are now published. This affords a first-rate 
opportunity for congregations who desire to 
make their pastor a present of a most desira
ble Christmas or Now-Years present. What 
congregation will be the first tri sènd in 24 
subscribers, to get one of the best' Comment
aries as a Christmas present to tbeir pastor ?

To those, who desire to- receive other pre
miums, we can offer. Sewing Machines , and 
Melodsons.

.For 50 new subscribers, with the advance 
payment ($2,00 each,) we will send a first-class: 
Family Sewing, Machine, (the retail price of 
which is $60,. Then, they can take their chpiçe 
and select ah. Empire, Howe, Willcox& Gibbs 
Pinkie & Lyon, or Grovqr & Baker Machine. 
For 60 new subscribers with the pay in ad- 
vân oe.'($2,00 each,).; we will send one of Pel- 
oubet’s Melodeons, 5 octave,, rosewood cases, 
&e;, retail ¡price, $1,10, or any other Melqdeon 
or Cottage Organ .they may-select. .For a less 
number of(subscribers, a.lower, prioed .instru
mentwill be sent.

The way is now open for all men, women 
and children to earn a premium, and at the 
same time, t'o- ‘¡extend the circulation of ¡¡the 
American Lutheran. Let, all go to work 
in good earnest, and give us the joy of adding 
1000 subscribers to our list with the begin
ning of the next year. I t can be done,

I  will read 
Standard.-—

Rev. J. S. Heilig, pastor of the cliureh in 
Martinsburg, West Virginia, is laboring'with 
great success. Since his connection with that 
charge lie has added sixty-two members to its 
communion.

Rev. Irving Magee, of Baltimore, Md... has 
accepted of a unanimous calilo the church 
at Chambersburg, Pa., and' will enter., upon 
the labors of his new charge in January. .. .

The ehurch at Waynesboro’,Pa., has refus
ed the resignation of Rev. A. Bu,bniian.: 
which involves the withdraw of his acceptance 
of the call to the charge in Middletown; Md.-

The widow of the. lata Rev. Mr,., Thorne;! 
late of Carlisle, Pa., has left by will $2.,500 
to -the>Theological Seminary, .¡ at '  Gettysburg,1 
Pa.

Illinois State University, by resolution of 
its Board of Trustees, is to be sold,On.account 
of its debts, and all parties to. its endowment: 
are released from tbeir obiigatifins.-to-Ak Luth.

The pastor of S t,.John’s Church, Allen
town. Pá., expects to gather by personel visL 
tation a, thank-offering from every member, 
baptized child, pew-holder and friend of his 
church, during the Jubilee year, to be devoL 
ed to Bluhlenbuvg College.—Ev. Lutheran.

8 Arôusvillë, N. Y,—Rev. J.' R.- Sikes 
writes from his nmv field pf labor in Argus- 
ville, N. Y.jias.follows : “I  have found at 
Argusville,-a comfortable and pleasant home ; 
a kind., intelligent, pious, and appréciative 
people. Their kindness does not consist in 
mere words, but is, manifested in a more Sub
stantial form which’gives comfort and strength 
to the body, as well as to the Soul. Myself 
and family are well pleased, and 'the people 
seem to be so too.”

Hartleton, Pa. 
gation of Hartleton 
D. Kloss, a donation, consisting of wheat, corn 
oats, &c., to the amount of about $68,00.— 
These manifestations Show a kind feeling of 
the people to their pastor, for which he has 
reason to feel,very thankful.

P ine Grove Miles, Pa.—Rev. D. Sell, 
writes: “We enjoyed quite an interestingre- 
vival at Centre Line, an outpost in my charge. 
There were some 14 or 15 professed cpnver- 
version, thé majority being heads of families. 
The meeting continued over three weeks.— 
Rev. D. W. Kinsel assisted me during the 
meeting, and rendered very efficient 
This brother’s health is :so far restored that 
he will soon be able to preach again regularly.’

---- -̂---------* «»»• ♦------ i ' “•**'" ■
For the1 Amèrioan' Lutheran, : ■ 

Danville, Pa.

Mr. Editor
On last Sabbath it was my privilege to 

assist bro. G. M. Rhodes at a communion 
season. He had held a seri es of meetings in 
his church which Continued about five weeks, 
during which- a very extensive spiritual awak
ening took place. It ^as evidently a very 
precious season of “refreshment from the 
presence Of the Lord” to this young pastor 
and his people. The ecclesiastical ingather
ing was quite large.* Fifty one members were 
added to the congregation on Sunday at the 
morning service. Among those were eleven 
heads of families. Prom hoary age to sunny 
youth, through all the intermediate periods of 
life, this new accession of members was taken; 
and as they stood before the altar covenanting 
formally with their God to live and die in the 
faith and fellowship of Christianity, the mois
ture gathered in pearly drops in . many eyes 
that, witnessed the scene; and I suppose ¡an
gels were glad in jubilee because of these 
trophies of redeeming gra.ee. The Lord’s 
supper was administered in the evening and
between two and three hundred gathered 
around this, crucifixion scene in obedience to 
the Saviour’s dying command : “Do this in 
remembrance of me.” I t was .good to, be 
there.

Brother Rhodes ministry has been crowned 
with great success among these people since 
he has taken, charge of the congregation. He 
has been in Danville only about a year and a 
half, during which lie has added something 
like seventy or eighty to the 'church.

It is not .q, difficult matter to account for 
cjur young friend’s success as you understand 
the facts in this Vase; and believing that 
bro.- George, will excuse me for the personal 
reference,,and not find any occasion for feel
ing* Vain from what I may remark, I  offer the 
following . interpretation :—He is. utterly ab
sorbe,d in his. work, scarcely thinks about 
any thing else but, his congregation. He has 
great faith in the power of prayer, goes into 
the: pulpit from his knees, and realizes in his 
inmost soul, as he humbly and gratefully ac
knowledges. with his lips, that he himself is 
but the feeble instrument whom God uses in 
this glorious work, in order that the greater 
glory may redound to the M aster’s name. .His 
people all lpve . him and earnestly unite with 
him in the work of honoring God. They love 
kind,, and.justly so; for he endeavers to mer
it their love by being as lovable as possible : 
intensely faithful to them;'he acts on the prin
ciple of Christian kindness in all his assfacia 
tions with them, and thus acifdlii&síhe truth, 
that if a pastor can not get along with his 
people in kindness, he can not get along with 
them at all. .

Now 'as Dr. Ziegler our young friend’s 
teacher has recently uttered a caution in your 
paper against praising preachers, I trust I 
may not fall within the limit of his censure 
in the present case. I feel satisfied that Gefi., 
the young pastor, appreciates what I say, with
out being led to imagine for a moment, that 
he ought to he made a D. D., immediately by 
some one of sur colleges. I think he is like 
Spurgeon in this one respect at least, he wish
es Christ to be everything and George Rhodes 
nothing in the work Of salting souls.

The;,Lord still more largely bless my dear 
friend George"and his kind people.

RiVer. Brother.

For the American Lutheran. 
THE AUGSBURG CONFESSION.

The. Reformation, of. the sixteenth century 
brought to, light again, and was accomplished 
in the name of a spiritual principle. I t  pro
claimed for its teacher, the word of God ; for 
justification, faith ;and for kings, Jésus Christ; 
and by these means rejected all worldly ele
ments. Rome had Keen established by ‘the 
law of a camel commandment,’ the Reforma
tion by ‘the power of an endless life.’

If  there is arty doctrine that distinguishes 
Christianity from every other religion, it is 
its spirituality. I t is a heavenly life brought 
down to man. But what Its founders had 
separated, had soon come together again'; the 
ilhurch had falìén into thé arm of the world ; 
and by this criminal union it had been re
duced to the sad and deplorable condition in 
which we find it at the era of the Reforma
tion.

Thus one of the greatest tasks of the re
formers was to restore, to bring to light again, 
tKe true Spiritual element of thè Gospel. ■ It 
was a great work. Having to wrestle not 
‘àgainst flesh' and blood, but against princi
palities, against powers, against'1 the rulers of 
'the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness’ in high places;’- they took unto 
themselves ‘the whole, armor of God’-^the 
shield, of faith, the helmet of salvation and 
thé sword of the spirit. God was with them. 
Of this too . they wérè confident; They had 
Hid their hands to the .plow, and ¡they dared 
not look back.

The influence of their work was soon felt 
throughout all Christendom. AH'. Europe 
was in a blaze- The pope, cardinals, bishops, 
and priests, seeing the mighty fire, kindled by 
Luther and- his coadjutot's, became alarmed, 
They were, enraged and growled like . Caged 
lions when surrounded- by fire,- For twelve 
years they had seen this work steadily in
crease, and now they were determined that, it 
must be* crushed. Accordingly they': beset 
the young Emperor, Charles the Y. by day 
and by night, in order to induce him to take

measures, for. subduing and destroying the in all things follow the exact path of truth ? 
heretics, as the reformers and their followers | Wes may be permitted to doubt it. 'That ‘the

undamental doctrines of the Word of Godwere called, by force of arms. The horizon 
became hourly more threatening. It was the 
crisi s of the Reformation. Luther wrote; -“ We 
are balanced in the hand of the. Lord as M 
ship upon the sea, or a cloud in the sky.’

On the 21st of January, 1530, the Emper
or, Charles1 V., issued a proclamation from 
Bologna, appointing the 8th of April as the 
day for the assembling of the Diet at Augs
burg. This date was afterwards changed to 
the firs't of May, though the first meeting of 
the Diét did not take placé till the SOth of 
June. The object of the Diet was to provide 
means for prosecuting the war against the 
Turks, and also to consider' the réligi'òùs ques
tions of the day, with a view ‘of" restoring 
peace and unity to the ehurch.

This proclamation,was received by the elec
tor of Saxony ' on the* 11th of March. On 
the 14th he sent a copy of it to Luther, 
Melanethon, JonaS" and BugeÉhâ^en, with 
the request, that' as the Diet was to take' 'the 
place of a general 'council, or national assem
bly, they should draw up articles on those doc
trines and practices, on which there, was any 
dispute, so that they might know definitely’ 
what cqnr se to pursue in the discuSsioii of 
the religious questions before the Diet. As 
the Elector expected thé Diet to meet very 
soon, he requested them to prepare thq a rti
cles immediately and bring them to hnn at; 
TofgaU on the 21st. These articles' are com
monly called thè Torgau articles, because theÿ; 
were presented to the Elector at that place.

On thé 3d of April the Elector left Tòrgau 
for Augsburg, taking with him Luther, Spal- 
atin, Jonas and Melanethon. Luther; how
ever was left at Coburg', while the Pest con
tinued'their journey,’ and arrived in Augs
burg on th é ‘2nd of Majd ;

The Emperor did not cóme to Augsburg as 
soon as was expected,'and the Diét did riot 
operi till the 20th of June,'Seven Weeks after- 
the arrival of the Elector. The- ̂ original in
tention of pPeSènting the Torgàü articles tvas 
therefore changed, and new articles w’ere pre
pared which were afterwards called the Augs
burg 'Confession.- For these new articles thé 
Schwabach and Torgan article’s, which Luth
er helped to preparò, constituted the basis.- 

As regârdS the author of the Augsburg 
Confession, it is clear that Melanethon and 
not Luther, as is claimed by Some,- was its real 
author. Luther never claimed 'to be the.au
thor of it,1 nor was it? ascribed to bini during 
thé Reformation. Luther himself repeatedly 
calls It Melancthon’s 'Apology—it was’ then 
generally called Apology. D’Aubi'gn'e says, 
‘At Coburg Melanethon had already- put his 
hand to thè task, and ’ traced out in the’first 
part the ' doctrines of the faith according to 
the articles of Sch wabaeh : and in thè'sêcond, 
the'abuses of the Churh according to the arti
cles of Torgau, making altogether’quite ii'new 
work. At Augsburg h8::gave a ni'o're correct 
and elegant form to th is; confessionT he 
Confession was completed on - the- 11th .hf 
May. ■ ‘ ’ ---'

While the struggle ' was thus preparing at 
Augsburg, Luther at Coburg, on the summit 
of the hill, ‘on his -Sinai,’ -as he called it, 
raised his hands like Moses towards heaven. 
He was the real- general of the spiritual-.war 
that was then raging. His letters ceased not to 
bear to the combatants ì the. directions' which 
•they needed, and numerous phamplilets issue- 
ing from his strong-hold, like discharges of 
musketry, .spread "confusion in the enemies 
camp.’ ‘I shall wéep,. I  shall pray, I shall 
never be silent,’ wrote he, ‘Until I know that 
my cry has been heard in heaven.’ ^

Every friend of the reformation was. iiware 
of the' dangers- that threatened,, and., many 
went to Augsburg- with .»downcast eyes-and 
sinking hearts. - But- Luther, full of-faith
and without, fear, greatly revived the‘courage 
qf his friends ¡by composing that beautiful 
hymn, since become so famous, ‘Ein’ feste 
Burg ist Unser Gott’—(Our God is a'.strbng 
tower.) This hymn , was ■ sung, during the 
Diet, not only at; Augsburg, but in all the 
churches of Saxony, and its energ-ftic strains 
were often-: seen to; revive and inspirit the 
most dejected minds. These were the days 
of travail for the gospel truth which was about’ 
to appear in the world with a might destined 
té’:'!èclipse all that had been done'sincé the 
timé of St.' Paul.

The Eitipéròr at first ref used tu have the 
Confession read heftìré'the Diet) but ás-'thel 
Protestant princes’ insisted dri it, he’ finiilly 
consented to it''andfiked the 25 ih of .June US' 
the day'" on whteh' it should' he read. This.’ 
was1 destined to be the greatest dity. of' the 
Reformation, arid onéhf. the most glorious in 
the history off 'Christian ity arid of mankind.

As the chapel of the .palati lie palace,'where 
the Emperor had resolved to hear the Confes
sion, could contain .only about 206 persons, 
long before'3 6’block—the ’ hour’ fikèd for the 
reading of the .Confession—a great CrOwa 
was po he seen surrounding the hiiildin.g and 
thronging-the court, hoping by this iriè'àns fb: 
catch a few words.. Charles took his ;séát' óm 
the throne, the electors, or their representai 
tives, were; on the right and left hand; .after 
theiri the ‘other princes, and states of the cm-- 
piré; .;

They had prepared two copies of the Con
fession, one in German,, the. other .in .Latin.—; 
Chancellor. Bayer, holding in his; hand,the; 
German -eopjf, advanced’ to the: .middle of ; 'the 
chapel, and, standing’ before the'throrie, be
gan to read ‘the Ey. Confession,, slowly'seri
ously, distinctly, with à olear;;sfrongnrid son
orous voice which re-eelioed ündér the arched 
roof of the chapel,' ánd éarfi'ed even to the 
Outside this» ‘great testimony òf'thé truth.’— 
The reading occupied two’hours. ' The1'effect, 
which it produced bn the mirids:,of:th'e princes 
was most marvellous. ’

The‘Confession of Augsburg- will evér rê  
f i l l i  ope of the master-pioees of the human 
iuind:, enlightened by the spirít-of. GoJ.-i- -It. 
does not usurp thè right bf’the, Word bf-God; 
it desires to be its harid-riiaid, and nut ;ij¡s, ri
val ; it does not found,'-it doeS-not regulate 
the faith, but simply professes it. Our church
es teach, it says, and LiUhef considered ifon- 
ly a,sermon, preachediby ■ princes and,kings.;
; -Had .it desired moré, as chas since feeen 

maintained., ’ by that ¡ very circumstanee.it 
would have been nullified';-

Wo may, however, ask. Did the Confession

are taught in a manner substantially correct, 
in the doctrinal articles of the Augsburg 
Confession,’ is believed by all in the]Lutheran 
Church, and in my humble opinion, it should 
never have been received differently into the 
the General Synod.

‘This Confession is justly styled the mother 
symbol of the reformation.’ I t has been 
adopted by the greater part of all Protestant 
Europe,1 and has been tha standing symbol of 
Lutheranism for more than three hundred 
years, r That it will continue for three cen
turies riiOTe to be the Symhol’of Lutheranism, 
we have no doubts, but we feel confident,that-, 
when the circumstances, under whieh it was 
composed;«'’are taken into consideration, it 
will always beYegarded by the literati of fu
ture generations even to the end of time as 
one of the‘most wonderful productions of the 
human mind.

Daniel K loss.

For trie American Lutheran. 
Wlaat constitutes a Man a Latlicran ?

/This question'is agitating the ehurch in the 
country and the city. I f  you were to admit 
the te.atiniony of those who adop t the language 
of “you must crash'-them,” or the metáphys-, 
leal conglomeration ofi the numerous ;commu- 
nicatibiis of some Doqtors of Divinity, who, 
in .the langriàge of a.cértáin Princeton Theo
logical Professor, have, bestowed upon them 
the titles D. D., because they “need them,” 
one ,is'.compelled to conelude that blood 
and royal descent, Or a ‘sectarian bigotry, not 
a liberal faith, are.the ..essential prerequisites 
fiir the formation of a Lutheran. This man 
may he the height and depth of some profes
sional minds, and it may give them j,oy while 
it plays into their sectarian and prejudiced 
expositions of truth ; . but it is as Un-Lu
theran, as Pope Leo’s Bull of excoffiinuica- 
tiòn. And why ? We. .answer simply because 
it is un-Soriptural. If  the writings of Luther; 
if the plassie pages .of" Melanethon ; if the 
moving of .God’s Spirit ’through 'the Reforma
tion' of nieh as divinely, appointed instrument's 
—teach (anything to the student, the philoso
pher or the theologian Jit is that fq bò a Luth
eran" is. to"be ¿.Bible Christian, or pre-eminent
ly a Scriptural man. In short, an independ
ent’ man and an independent Christian believer 
in God’s Revelation in its original, and literal 
purity. It this be false, then Martin Luther 
was a revolutionist1; if  this be untrue, then 
Mfeláócthon’and.his-compeers were èénspira- 
fors’; onè a disturber of the political and.so- 
eial order, and tho“otliers aiders and abeiors 
and 'also'fomenters of à ; wicked cu'rsade 
against the recognized civil' and religious gov
ernments of those tiines. "But as.' wJintend 
td write móré ah ori, we simply close with the 
assertion; tHat tobe a Lutheran is to be a 
receiver of the Scriptures as the only infalli
ble rule'of chr istiaii -faith.

' I ncumbent .

JERSEY SHORE CHARÖE, SUSQUE- 
MANNAH SYNOD.

A..brief - account ¡of the condition of this 
charge, and the glorious work of Divine Grace 
expérieneed'in our midst, during the pastoral 
year now closing, my first in this charge, may 
be'interesting. Four churches constitute the 
charge, one. of which,.thé . Jersey. Shore,, was 
organized this year.

A series'of meetings .were held in the 
churches in Nippenose Valley, during fast 
winter, which were protracted until nearly 
the 1st .of April- , The results of these meet
ings bear the, seal of the- Divine approval, 
and furnish additional testimony in support 
pf the propriety of 'these measures. The 
’churches became awakened from their spirit
ual slumbers, » “shook themselves- from* the 
¡dustpriputipn their strength—pufiupn their 
beautiful garments” and became.. a power for 
good. As the interest of these meetings in
creased','many were awakenéd to ' a ‘sense of 
their lostcoridition, and began to inquire, 
what; they must..do to be saved. Many 
were , hopefully - converted, and 101 were 
added to these churches by confirmation and 
by letter from: other denominations. A nèw 
and beautiful ehurch edifice was èompletéd 
by the congregation,gf Limestone; township, 
at the.cost of 5,0fi0,. .and,, was, dedicated to 
the worship of* God on thè first Sabbath in 
Mriy. It may be :said, triithfully, of the 
churches in the Valley, that they are now in 
a prosperous state, with’ a hopeful future be
fore them. ;

Pine Creek .Church.
On the first Sabbath ih October a special 

meefibg’was held in this church', 'and was 
continued for six weeks; Never, in the his
tory of thisicliuleh, was there such an ex- 
tensive awakening. They, came from far and 
near,.to, hear the. glad« tidings of salvation.— , 
These meetings were': deeply solemn- Alii; 
’minds Seemed alive to the consciousness that 
»God was-nigh. ’ Entire’ .’house-hrilds turned to 
Göd,-:''Ninety precious ’Souls weré, ‘‘translated 
.from the. kingdom of darkness, into the king
dom uf God’s dear Son,” and sixty-seven were 
'admitted to membership by Confirmation.

T he P ower of Prayer. ’■■
; Duririg -the meeting of the Synod of East 

Pennsylvania, in i ’Ottsville, by : invitation,. in 
company with my delegate, I, attended the 
f  tfniqn Praye/' Meeting” of that place;. On 
Sabbath) morning we repaired to the house (of 
prâyér and found it‘well filled with worship- 
er8, the Evangelical churches of Potts vil le 
heing all and well represented.. We had not 
tarried,long, in their midst, until! we felt that 
wo had met .with a body of Christains., who 
worship Grid ill “spiritand in truth;” I t was 
gorid to hé there: I  requested their prayers 
in behalf of .my approaching meeting» Fer
vently, ¡atthe Throne of. Graee, was this inter- 
. eHfc ; If e Id before „God, and His special blessing 
‘¿sk’ed upon it.’ ( Having assurance, that the 
“effectual', ferv'ent prayers of the righteous 
avail mrichy” we doubt not, but that these de
voted Christians helped us in ■ promoting this 
precipes,work of grace,.

J ersey Shore. a, ,
It wohld have, been, .well .for the Lutheran 

chutoh’in ’this p'liide, ’had it' been" piatite’d 
liêré many years since:.- - We» h ave löst much 
by ithe .long. delay;' yet we are,.encouraged to, 
believe, that tfie day. is :;no t entirely .lost; to nq. 
On the 29th oi April a Lutheran church was 
oVgàüized with twentÿ-six riieriibets;’ ; A'small 
beginning, but shall we- “despise the daÿtof 
sai all. things?” ; Regular, service- has. been 
held here, every alternate Sabbath;- the con
gregation, worshiping in a large Hall. Imme-; 
diatély Oh"clo'slng my meeting at the Pine 
Ureek church’,' I- boirimeiiced ohé here; Which 
has*been-iu progress frir four’ weeks.' It -is 
my joy .to; record ; thaL in - Jersey,Sh-Ore, our 
Father, in Ileaven has given renewed ,mani- 
fqstationpof * Ffis power to save(sinnera- Up' 
"to3the tinië of writing,fÉ5 liave been received 
into the chm’ch by confirmation, making 36

additions since we organized, more than doub
ling our membership. Thanks he unto God, 
the Church of the- Reformation lives in Jer
sey Shore-! ,

Bro. Fletclier, of Lock Haven, spent one 
week with me at this meeting, rendering ac
ceptable and valuable assistance, ,Our people 
here are keenly alive to the .importance of 
building a church, which is essential to per
manent prosperity. They are moving in the- 
right direction. Eligible lots have been pur
chased, on which to erect a church edifice 
arid parsonage, arid in twelve months more; at 
furthest, we hope to worship God under “our 
own vine and fig-treei” The tangible sym
pathies of onr dear: people in the way of 
“greep-backs,” will cheer us in ' this, good 
work.

The Summing up of the Matter.
Nearly six mouths of the twelye have been 

devoted to revival meetings, and over 300 
have professed conversion to God, of which 
number 213 have been received into Church 
fellowship.

I t is due my people to say, that they* have 
manfully stood by their Pastor, s giving him 
their-sympathies.,, aiding him by their prayers, 
and Co-working nobly with him in allthe work 
pretaining to the charge—not neglecting, 
meanwhile, his temporal- wants, paying his 
salary, and, overand above that, sending “sun
shine” to his house in the way of liberal do
nations. With such a people., what Pastor 
has not a heart to work with a will ?

H. B. Winton.
Jersey Shore, Pa., Dec. 20,1867.

MARRIED.
On Dec. 10, 1867, by the Rey. J. E. Hon

eycutt, Mr. G. H. Wanamacker of Dauphin, 
Pa., and Bliss Susan; C. Livingston of Watt 
tp., Perry Co. Pa.

Also at the same time, by. the same, J. H. 
Whitzel of Marysville, Pa.,’"and Bliss Annie 
Bl. Bixler of BVatt tp., Perry Co'.' Pa:

In Mount Carmel, at the residence of Peter 
Persing Esq., On Tuesday evening, December 
24th 1867, by Rev; J. A. Adams, Blr. Sebas« 
tian Bloyea, to Miss Elvira Zimmerman, ¡both 
of Blount Carmel,.-. Pa. :... ,.-r

In Milroy,'No-v...21, by the Rev. J. F. Diet- 
terieh, Mr. Samuel Weimer, of Juniata co., 
to Bliss Elizabeth Linthurst, of Milfoy, Pa.

On Nov-. 27, by the same, Blr. Janies Bell, 
to Blrs. Anna Evans, both of Stone (Valley, 
Pa,

On Dee.' 19, by the same, Blr. Joseph Mil
ler, to Bliss. Anna C; Smoker, both of Derry 
township, Mifflin -county, Pa.

DIED.

Jameri McCord departed this life Nov. 20 th 
1867, aged 56 years, 9 month's and three' 
days. The»::decea.s,e;d, was a resident of Perry 
county, Pa. , lie  was a good man, both as a 
citizen and a Christian. His end was peace.

5

■ On the 14th of October after a short illness 
brother Joseph Brenneman, an Elder of the 
Ev. Luth. Church of East Berlin, Pa. Bro- 
B. has left a widow and an interesting famiL 
of children to mourn their irfepar'aKle loss.r 
The congrégation a pious- arid an efficient offi
cer, and the community an invaluable mem
ber. " He loved- to do good and g$>rify his 
Blaster, hé lias been huinble and. uniform- in 
his deportment, consistent- in his profession 
and practice, ready for every good work and 
full Of faith. Ilis 'death was rather Unex
pected, but for him to die was. gain. He was 
prepaied for his .’change and it was peaceful 
and full of hope. His last moments were 
Spentsin giving advice to his' family, and tell- 
ing thein of the great degree of divine love 
which filled his’ heart, under the influence of 
whieh he »rejoiced that his change: had’come. 
He -prayed fervently for the church, the. con
gregation and his beloved pastor, and left the 
world without a tear, save the friend he held 
so dear. . »

‘Blessed are the-dead that die in the Lord.’ 
On the 16th his remains were followed to 

the grave by a large number of his sorrowing 
friends and neighbors, and the occasion was 
improved by a suitable discourse by-the Rev. 
Dr. Hauer.’

At a meeting of the joint councils of the 
Abbottsville charge held at Oxford on the 
14th December, thé following preamble and 
resolutions were presented and adopted by -a 
rising vote. ■. » . . v-:"  ■-

Whereas—it has pleased Almighty God to 
call from our midst bro. Joseph Brenueman, 
an. Elder of the: East Berlin congregation-, 
therefore. .

Resolved—-That in the death of-our beloved 
bro».;lour charge has sustained th è 'loss’¡of a 
sincere friend and an efficient worker in thè 
vineyard of the Lord, whose sincere and un
assuming piety was a beautiful illustration of 
the genuineness of his religion. His family ■' 
an affectionate husband and a kind and; ten
der parent»- ! ,i\

Resolved—That in His triumphant death 
we have prbof that ri.ur lòés is his gain, .and 
though we mourn his departure from t’bb 
cliurelron earth, we believe that he has pass
ed into the church triumphant in hèa'véri.—»- 
We bow with resignation to this dispensation 
Of an unerring providence, and kiss the hand 
that smote us.

./¿eso?î.Yii7~-That We regard his death'as a‘ 
call, ‘Bè yè also ready.’’

Resolved—That this body hereby tender 
their sincere condolence to his bereaved’ eon- 
sort arid cMldrèri-.

the ' Se’evetary furbish his 
family a ’copy of-tlresé resolutions and request 
their publication in the Lüthei-ah Observer 
and the American' Lutheran.

•I. B. B aughman; '■ ¡' * 
■ » Secretary.»

; Let me commend to som.e of our brother» 
a child’s version of a sermon deiiverpd ■ in 
Chicago last Sunday. .The »preacher, ’urged 
that.Christia.ns should he active to Christ.— 
‘‘They should, serve Him, not with breath 
alone, but also with hands and fegt.” (One. of 
the.audien.ee, leading home his little boy, six 
pr seyen years old, asked him if. he understood 
anything of tlie..senuon.’

“Q^yps,! Rhear .preaching nowui'days/L 
‘BV.ell,. what did-you hear this morningi.',’»- . 
‘The minister said we should stop blowing, 

and go to work.’



I  H E  A M E R I C A N  L U T H E R A N ,
REVIEWS OF JIlttAZIXES, «te.

The Riverside Magazine, for young people.— 
New York : Hurd & Houghton. This deserved
ly popular Youths’ Magazine wilLenter upon 
its second volume with the January No, 1868, 
I t ranks as. the first Magazine in the country 
for the young. Both as to matter and méchant 
cal execution the Riverside'has no superior.— 
The publishers have spared neither pains nor ex
pense to render it worthy the support of the 
American public... Terms : $2,50 a year ; 3 
copies $6,50 :. 5 copies4f  10,

The Phrenological Journal, New York : S. R, 
IVells. The' December number contains 17 por
traits of distinguished men, discusses the ques
tion t “ W hat shall we do with old maids ?” 
and contains as well as every other number, a 
large amount of useful and instructive reading 
matter. I t  is true it is wedded to its favorite 
idea, Phrenology, but independent of this it is 
filled with other practical matter making it 
worth ten times the subscription price. I t  is a 
regular knowledge box. - Terms : $3 ; in clubs 
of ten or more, $2 each.

Peterson's Ladies National Magazine. W e 
are .sorry that we are not a lady, for then we 
could do better justice to our subject m  speaking 
of this monthly. Wo know that Peterson is; 
decidedlv popular with the fail sex. We are 
not surprised at this for it is what it claimsato 
be, the best ladies magazine at the price in the 
world. Terms ; $2 a year ; 3 Copies $4,50 ,15  
copies ,$20. .
''T he  American A griculturist—  The -Agricul

turist is a large periodical of 32 to 40 pages, 
filled With plain, practical, reliable,; original 
matter. I t  is a paper for the family,the garden
er, the farmer, the merchant, the mechanic;, the 
teacher, in fact for everybody,and every Bo dy 
who reads it will be interested in it. If, we mis
take not the Agriculturist has the largest circu
lation of-any monthly in America, and it should 
have twice as many as it has. Terms. $1.50 
a year, 4 copies $5 ; 20 copies $20.

Hall’s Journal o f Hedlthi— KsiXVo.Journal con
tinues as heretofore to be worth its weight in 
greenbacks. I t  should be in every family. The 
subscription price of the Journal Would save 
many a famiiy hundreds of dollars in the shape 
of doctor bills.’ Terms : $1-50.

The New fork Observer.-^ Thi's is bneof the 
staid,'orthodox, religious papers. I t  has pur
sued its calm course for years, arid is continual
ly increasing in popularity, 1 A Wheeler & W il
son or Grover & Baker Sewing Machine is offered 
to any one raising a club. pi. 1$ uew subscribers, 
the regular price5,- ’ >’

Oùr Schoolday Visitoi■—This is, the well 
known Clark’s School Visitor, improved and en
larged. It is now one of the best and most en
tertaining Youth’s Monthlies in the country, and 
as it is published in our own State,, should be en
couraged by Pennsylvanians. Terms : $1.2,5*3 
copies $3 ; 5, $5.

The Chimney Corner,—Frank Leslie is noted 
for getting up Cheap and attractive-reading mat
ter in the best style- He is the publisher of 
half a dozen illustrated weèklies and monthlies. 
Jh e  Chimney Corner, however, is the best of 
them all. Experience teaches, that not- only on 
the young, but also the old the best impression- 
is made by means of illustrations. The illus
trations of the Chimney Corner are of a very 
superior character, .and are .gotten up a t a great 
expense. The Chimney Corner always com
mands a ready sale everywhere. 10.cents a copy 
or $4. a year.

Every Saturday.—Boston ; Tickhor & Yields.. 
Every Saturday publishes a selection of the best 
articles,5 of the foreign magazines. The readers 
of this weekly get the bream of the best maga
zines in the world at am erenom inalprice.—-- 
Pricé 10 cents per week. :

G l e  a so  n ’s Literary Companion.—  Boston : 
Terms : $3, or 4 copies for $10. This weekly 
abounds in instructive reading.matter and has 
also some illustrations.

Seventh Jubilee or the Reformation.

The Lutheran Church of America, also to 
some extent the German Reformed, and the 
Presbyterian, are celebrating this year the 
seventh.^semi-centennial of. the Reformation. 
On the 31st of October last it was 350 years 
that Martin Luther nailed his protest against 
the Pope’s indulgences in the immortal ‘The
sis’ upon the door of the Castle Church at 
Wittenberg. That was properly the begin
ning Of the Reformation of the 16th century 
and.deserves to be commemorated as such, not 
only by Lutherans, but by all Reformed Evan
gelical churches. • I t is a pity that the matter 
was not brought more prominently before the 
Christian public of Europe and' America..— 
All Protestantism is indebted to Luther, un
der God, for the Reformation which gave to 
the world once more the pure Word of .God, 
a pure faith, and a deliverance from the 
thraldom of Popery. Luther and his Refor
mation belong not simply to the Lutheran 
Church, but to Christendom. He was the 
chosen instrument of God to lead the van in 
the assault upon the bulwarks of the “Mau 
of Sin.” The world received and benefitted by 
the light that dawned over Germany, and 
should recognize it in grateful tributes of 
praise and thanksgiving wherever an occasion 
like that just passed occurs. When the four 
hundredth anniversary of the Reformation 
returns, we shall slumber with the fathers, 
but we trust that the Protestantism of that 
day will join in one grand harmonious anthem 
of thanksgiving for the light and blessings of 
the Reformation of the 16th Century.—Ev. 
Messenger. ;

A  Forgetful Child.

Applied Religion.

It is a shallow, and unworthy view of reli
gion, that would so eitherialize and spiritual
ize it, as to dissever it from all interference 
with a mans’, secular trade; his political ac
tivities, or his very amusements. In the days 
when God shall be most widely feared, and 
man most largely blessed, prophecy assures us 
that the Lord’s name shall be on the very 
bells of the horses ; and the verWpots of Je
rusalem, on all its hearth-stones, are to be 
like the bowls on God’s consecrated altar.;— 
Plows, and keel, and anvil, and plane, and 
auger, thg.child’s go-cart, and the grandsire’s 
rocking-chair, are to move under the ken of 
the Judge above, under the: shadow of the 
Elder Brother’s redeeming cross, and in the 
beaming splendors of the Redeemer’s riven 
tomb. And thus the immaterial, the infinite, 
and the eternal,, take hold on the things of 
sense and time—the every-day ;assiduties,.;.of 
common life—the worry and the repose of 
the home, the nursery, the kitchen,: the quar
terdeck, the shop and the highway.-1— Dr. 
Williams’ Madison Avenue Lecture.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York, and 10 State st., Boston.

Are Agents for all tile Newspapers in the United 
States and Canadas. They have special arrange
ments with the Religious, Agricultural and other 
Newspapers;

A Cough, a Cold, or a Sore Throat.

The Commandments.

T h e  following semi-religious and semi- pol
itical papers'are very-instructive weeklies :̂ 

The Independent and the Church Union, 
published in New York, and the Advance in 
Chicago. These papers employ the best tal
ent in the country p as their contributors, and 
their editors are'm en pf the highest literary 
qualifications. They are. large, spicy and in
teresting,sheets. .

Our Boys and Girls. This is the only weekly 
childrens’ paper in the country. I t has not 
yet completed its first year, but has already 
attained a popularity, unequaled, perhaps, by 
any other magazine of the; kind. Boston : 
published by Lee & Shepard at 6 cent’s a 
copy, or $2.50 a year.

Seeing the Chips Fly.

We are so constituted that in order to do 
good work we must See some results oi our 

Tabor* No man could go on day after day 
carrying bricks to a pile, and then back again 
to. another, This is the reason' why exercise 
merely for its own Sake soon becomes a drag.' 
The1 following anecdote illustrates this trait of 
human nature:
: Some years ago a. young New S^nglander 
found himself in the back part of Pennsylva
nia ashore as to the means of living. In this 
strait he applied to a wealthy Quaker in the 
neighborhood for help. _ . , _ .

I  will furnish thee with work, and will pity 
thee for it, friend, said the Quaker; “but it 
is not nay custom to give films to one that is 
able to labor, like thee.” ' .

“Well, that is all I  want,” 1 said the Yan
kee ; ' “of course., I  am willing to . work.” 

“What can thee do, friend ?”
“I  wilLdo anything to get a little money to 

help me out of my difficulties.”
. . ‘AVeli, there is a log yonder, and there is 

an ax. Thee may pound on the log, with the 
head of the ax, and if thee is diligent and 
faithful I  will pay .thee a dollar a day.”

“Agreed; Bd as soon do,that;as, anything
else,” \ . /  -

And so the youth We'ntfo work and pound
ed lustily with the-head of the ax upon the
log. H H H  ■  11 ■

After a time lie.paused to take breath, then 
he began again. ; ;

But.after an hour he sto.ped, threw down 
the ax impatiently, and walked away, saying 
“I ’ll he- hanged'if I ’ll cut wood without see 
ing.the chips fly !” .

A  ’Standard Scale (FAIRBANKS’), 
should be part of tire furniture of every house
keeper. Besides enablinglone to get the. ex
act proportion in cooking, preserving, etc., it 
will more than pay its eofit in 'insuring good 
weight from the butcher and grocer.

T he P oor Man’s Friend.—Doctors’ bills, 
afe'-'too long for a poor man’s ■ pocket, > but 
many of them ..may be avoided by keeping 
Grace’s Celebrated Salve in the cup
board. I t  is the “precious pot Of ointment,” 
curing bums, cute, scalds, bruises, sprains, 
whunds,1 chilblains, chapped hands, &c. Moth
er«, do not neglect to save . your husband’s 
hard eartfed money, but purchase a box of 
this salve, only 25 cts.

‘Fanny, pick up those pieces of glass and 
put them out of-the way,’ said a mother to 
her little girl.

A bottle had been broken on the ground 
in the’ back yard, and knowing pieces of glass 
to be dangerous tilings to be about, Fanny’s 
mother directed her to remove them. The 
little girl was heedless and forgetful. „ She 
said, ‘Yes, in a minute.’ But her attention 
was drawn off by other things,and she thought 
no more of the broken bottle till an hour af
ter, when a scream from her mother brought 
her to the1 back yard. Wh-at was her alarm 
tb see that her’ mother, going out‘in haste to 
carry a kettle of hot, 'water, the steam from 
which was burning her hands she trod on the 
glass, which cut through her shoe, making a 
deep and,dangerous gash in her foot !

•Oh, 1 forgot !’ uttered Fanny,, In terror 
and gfiief at the'accident.

I Yes,’ replied her mother, ‘my careless girl 
forgot, as she is in the habit of doing, and 
her fault may cost her mother her life.’

It did come very near costing that mother 
her life, and,making Fanny motherless.

Lost Time«

Let any‘man pass an evening in vacant idle
ness, or even in reading some silly tale, and 
compare the; state of his mind when he goes 
to sleep or gets up in the morning, with its 
state some other day, when he has spent a few 
hours in going through the proofs, by facts 
and reasoning, of some of the great doctrines 
in natural science, learning truths wholly new 
to him, and satisfying himself, by careful ex
amination, of the grounds on which known 
truths rest, so as to be not only acquainted 
with the doctrines themselves, but able to 
show why he believes them, and to prove be
fore others’that they are true ; he will find as 
great a difference as can exist in the same be
ing—the difference between looking back up
on time unprofitably wasted, and time spent 
in self-improvement;' lie will feel himself, in 
one case, listless aud dissatisfied-—in the other, 
comfortable and happy ; in the one case, if he 
did not appear to himself humble, at least 
will not have earned any claim to his own re
spect ; ' in tile 'other case, he will enjoy a 
proud consciousness of having, by his own 
exertions, become a wiser, and therefore a 
more1 exalted nature!-—Lord Brouctham, ■.

V 'e r y  Benevolent.—Mrs. A. was a 
church member; she thought herself very 
benevolent; she gave to almost every cause. 
We shall - see how benevolent she was. She 
gave six dollars for a pocket-handkerchief, 
and having half a dollar left after the pur
chase, . dropped it in the box for “Foreign 
Missions..’’.... She gave forty dollars for a crape 
shawl, and two dollars the same day for ‘Do
mestic Missions;’ she gave;ten dollars for a 
pair of ear-rings, and a quarter of a dollar to 
the “Tract Society;’ three hundred dollars 
she expended on a fashionable party when her 
daughter Amelia ‘came out,’ and fifty dollars 
went towards repairing the ehurch and pay
ing the pasfor. Her elegant cut -velvet has 
,C£>st fifteen dollars, she paid fifty cents about 
the same time towards a new Sunday School 
library. She gave three dollars for .Eliza 
Anne’s wax doll, and one dollar towards edu
cating a young immortal in Africa. Will 
God be satisfied with the driblets which 
chance to Temain in the Christian’s purse, af
ter every elegant taste has been satisfied, and 
that, too, when a heathen world is perishing ?

. I nsincerity of Social Lif e .—Who is 
the prophet that shall uncover the abysses, of 
our acted lives, and pour adequate shame on 
pur mutual imposition ? Smiles on our faces, 
with envy and jealously underneath; cordial
ity in our grasp, with no connecting nerve 
between the fingers and the heart; defer
ence in our professions, with no suitable es
teem, no genuine respect, no Sacred sincerity ; 
invitations issued, with a fraud lurking their 
politeness.., getting the company together by 
one falsehood y. greetings of indiscriminate 
and extravagant ' 'welcome receiving- them 
with another ; fashions made up t of compo
site illusions, ornamenting them with another 
ceremony of an elaborate make-believe; sus
taining .their mopk-dignitywith anoflibr-—who 
will dare affirm that these do not enter appall
ingly into the staple q£ what We call civiliz
ed and elegant life? When is : the rugged, 
truthtepeaking, Ghristain time coming, which 
will tear open and rend those guilty illusions, 
plant the com’mtinion of soul on some pure 
and just foundation, and restore : the social 
world-to.,,its primitive and upright simplicity? 
__Dr. Huntington.

God’s commandments hang together ; they 
are knit and woven together, like'a fine web, 
wherein you canb^iloosen a single stitch with
out danger of unraveling the whole. I f  a man 
lives in the breach of-.any one .of God’s com
mandments, if he allows himself to indulge 
in one sin, none can tell where he will stop. 
There is no letting any one devil into our 
souls; without the risk of going and fetching 
“seven other devils, wickeder than himself;” 
and the purer the house may hitherto have 
been, the more eager they will be to pome and 
lodge in it. “

Spurgeon’s Pasters’ .College has sent out 
about one hundred and fifty preachers in ten 
years. A sound knowledge of the; Hebrew 
Bible and Greek Testament are deemed inval
uable, and extemporaneous preaching, is re
quired. This institution grew out of, an atr 
tempt on Mr. Spurgeon’s part to give theo
logical instruction to' a young man ot talent 
who was preparing for the ministry.

Requires immediate attention, and should be. 
checked. If allowed to continue, Irritation of the 
Lungs, a Permanent Throat Disease,, or Consump
tion is often the result;

Brown's: Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to the parts, give imme
diate relief. For,Bronchitis, Asthma Catarrh, Con
sumptive and Throat Diseases, Troches are used 
with always good success.
Singers and public speakers use them to clear and 

strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brow’ns. Bronchial Troches,.” and 

do not-take any of the worthless imitations that 
may beoffered. Sold everywhere; -. 3mos

BRADBURY’S FRESH LAURELS^”
Is his latest, most popular and splendid music book 
for Sabbath schools. The music is new, fresh and 
very attractive. Hymn?, short, earnest,ofull of gos
pel truth, and adapted to -every, occasion. -Every 
Sabbath school must have “Laurels” sopner or la
ter. The author.say.s,, . “I never.'made a. hook that 
was ,so perfect -and at once so popular, .̂and gave 
such universal satisfaction.” Price $25' arid $30 
per hundred; Send 25 cents for specimen copy, 
imo WM. B. BRADBURY, 425g i lE a f l l  N. Y.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

-MERIDEN CUTLERY COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

■ SUPERIOR TABLE CUTLERY, 
of Pearl, Ivory, Porn, Bone* Ebony, and .Cocoa 
Handle. Also, exclusive manufacturers of the 
Goodyear Patent
I I  A R  D

R U B  B  E  11
H A N D L E ,

which is the most durable handle’eVef known.
Itis  much less expensive than Ivory;
It always.retains its polish when in use,,
It is warram'ed not to become loose in the han- 

• die.
If  is not affected by Hot water.

For sale by all the principal dealers in cutlery 
throughout the United States, and by the

MERIDEN CUTLERY COMPANY* ,
Imo 45 Beekman st., New York

5 5
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M I L E S
OF THE

OX

ifa i o æ ü f  H A L L ’S
^VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

H . A Ï R .  
jE&JNEWm.

RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR WHEN GRAY.

Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes, the 
Hair.

RENEWS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR 
WHEN BALD.

Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
B E A U T IF U L  H A IR  D R E S S IN G .

One bottle shows its effects.
R. P . HALL & CO., Nassau, New Hampshire, 
Proprietors.

For sale by all druggist®.

DYSPEPSIA.
There, is no disease which experience has so amply 

proved to he remediable by the Peruvian Syrup, (a 
protracted solution of the Protoxide of Iron,) as 
Dyspepsia. The most- inveterate forms of this dis
ease have been completely cured by this medicine, 
as ample.testimony of some of ,.our first citizens. 
prove.1
From the Venerable ARCHDEACON SCOTT, D D 

D u n h a m , Canada East. ...
* * *, “I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of more 

than 25 years’ standing.”
* * * “I have .been so wonderfully benefitted 

in the three short weeks during which I  have used 
the Peruvian Syrup, that I can scarcely persuade 
myself of the reality. Iam  widely known, and 
can but recommend to others that which had done 
so much for me.
ANOTHER CLERGYMAN’ WRITES AS FOL

LOWS:
“My voyage to Europe is indefinitely postponed, 

I have discovered the ‘Fountain of Health’ on this 
side of the Atlantic. Three bottles of, Peruvian 
Syrup haye rescued me from.the fangs of the fiend 
Dyspepsia.'”

A pamphlet .of 32fpages, containing a history of 
this remarkable remedy, with a treatise on “Iron 
as a medicine,” will be sent free to any address. - 

The genuine has “Peruvian Strup” blown in 
the glass.

J lP . DINSMORE, Proprietor, :
36 Dey street, New York.

Sold by all Drnggists.

ACROSTIC.
G ently it penetrates through every pore,
R elieving sufferers from each angry sore '
A 11 wounds it heals with certainty and speed :
C uts, Burns, from inflammation soon are freed;
E rnptions, at its presence disappear ; 

kins lose edch stain, and the complexion’s clear.
alve, such as Grace’s every one should buy,

A 11 to its wondrous merits testify,' ’
L et those who doubt, a single box but try,- 
V erily, then its true deserts, ’twould have 
E ven unbelievers Would laud Grace’s Salve.

Itch ! Itch !! Itch ! I!
SCRATCH; ¡. .-SCRATCH M ..SCRATCH ! ! !, 

in from 10 to. 48 hours.;
W h e a t. o n’s O i n t m e n t cures- The Itch.
W h.e a t o n’s 0  in  t m e n t dures Malt Rheum. 
W h :e a t' o n’s O i n t m e n t  cures' Tetter.' 
W h e a t  on’s O i nvt,m e a  t  cures Barbers Itch 
W h e a t o n ’s Oi nTme n  t . . cures Old Sores.
W h e & t o n’s O i n t m e n t  cures Every Kindi 

of Humor like Magic.
Price, 5,0, cents.a box ; by maiL GO cents-., - Ad

dress WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington st. 
Boston, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists.
Bo.s.top, Sept. 1867.—sp. notice 1 yr. .

THE.

LUTHERAN SUNDAY. SCHOOL HERALD.

This excellent illustrated monthly paper, issui 
ed by the Lutheran Board of Publication, will 
begin its Ninth Year with 1868. I t will appear 
with a beautiful hew heading find other improve
ments. Its many thousands, of friends will please 
immediately reiiew their subscriptions. ; Let all 
do what they can toward adding many other 
thousands to its-circulation. Will pastors, su
perintendents, teachers, parents, and,;'children 
assist m this work without delay ?

1 copy , per year, in  advance .25
6 copies, to one address, in  advance;, $1,40 

10 “ 1 “ '  •• ; 2,25
25 “ i  Hi r, r  r r  - „ 4,50

100 f  ;  'a  ; - « 15,00
No subscriptions‘ received, for less than six 

months.
All lettets relating to the editorship, please ad

dress to
' ' /  ' Rev. M. SUEpLEIGH, 

Stewartsville! Warren Go., New Jersey, 
All orders and payments address to

Mr . J .  K .B chbyock, 
Lutheran Publication Ttouse,

No. 42 North Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.- 
A large number of Cuts for sale at low rates 

For proofs and prices apply to the editor 
dec26 1867

. T H E  B E S T  A R E  T H E  C H E A P E S T .
The Mason & Hamlin Cabinet /Organs have just 

been awarded a’First; Prizp- Medal at the Grand 
Exposition in Parii, in competition with instru
ments from tiic best makers of all-countries. This 
make® overt seventy highest’ premiums'awarded 
them within a few years. Testimonials‘from more 
than three hundred .of the most- prominent musD 
cians in the country that these instruments are un
equalled, die published in the circulars of Mason 
&. Hamlin.

Observe that dealers,in musical, instruments are 
strongly-tempted to recommend as equal .to the 
best, those instruments on which they can.make the 
largest profits. The prices of M. & H. are fixed 
and invariable. They cannot ; afford the large dis
counts made.-by ■ manufacturers of inferior-work, 
many of whom sell at 40 fo 5,0 per cent discount.

At. the prices at which they .are sold, the Mason 
k  Hamlin Organs are believed to be not only the 
best but the cheapest instruments of their class.-r- 
Send for a circular, with particulars, to' 
lmo MASON & HAMLIN,
596 Broadway, N. Y., or 154 Tremont st., Boston

T W E N T Y . F IF T H  ‘ THOUSAND.
The Temple Choir, a new collection of tunes, 

anthems, glees, elementary exercises -and social 
songs, for the choir; singing school and social cir
cle,' by Theodore F. Seward, assisted by - Lowell 
Mason; and Wm. B. Biadbury, first published only 
a few weeks since, has already reached its twenty- 
fifth thousand, and proves the' most popular work 
of its class published in this., country for many, 
years. It is the first book in which Dr. Mason and 
Mr. Bradbury have been'associated as editors; and 
besides their own recent'uompositions aud arrange 
ments, probably represents hi greater number of 
other popular composers than any other ivork. It 
is a thoroughly pleasing and- useful'¿book,' which 
every one likes. Price $1,50 each ;. .$1-3,50 per do; 
A single copy, (only) to any 'teacher of musicUO: 
leader of‘choir, postpaid, for examination, for one1 
dollar. Published by Mason Brothers, 5,96 Broad
way, New York. ...
lmo' Mason -̂ Hamlin,-154 Tremont st., Boston
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W YORKTRiBUNE
T H E  L A R G E S T  A N D  C H E A P E S T  

Now is the time to subscribe for 
THE GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

THE N E W  YO R K
W  E  E  K  L Y T R  I  B U N  E.

Is printed on a large double medium sheet, making 
eight pages of six broad columns each. It contains 
all the important editorials published iu the Daily
Tribune, except those of merely local interest;_ This bri s the .line to the eastern base of the
^  Horary and scientific intelligence; Reviews Rocky Mountains, and it is expected that the track
of the most interesting and important New Books; k« i , - 1  « ’ ., . •„ ' »«,.the left»-«,, „f- ,. , . ’ will he laid thirty miles further, to Evans Pass, theme letters trom our large.eorps of correspondents; , . .
the latest news received by telegraph from Wash- “ gaost peint on the road, by January. Themaxi- 
ington and all other parts of ..the country ;-it sum- mum grade from the foot of the mountains to the 
maiy of all important inteliigouce o-f this city and summit is but'eighty feet to the mile, while that of 
elsewhere ; a synopsis of the proceedings of Con
gress and “State Legislatures when in session ; the

. ' t
Running West from Omaha

'a c r o s s  t h e c o n t t n e n t ,
ARE NOW COMPLETED.

The Great Story o f Cromwell and His Times. 
The New Book'by the" author of the ‘Schonberg 

Cotta Family,..entitled
O N B O TH  S ID E S  OF T H E  S E A .

A Story-of the Commonwealth and the Restoration 
1-v.ol. 12mo., $1,7-5. A: sequel to “The Draytons 
and the Davenands.” Sent by mail on receipt of 
price.
lmo- ■ . , M. W. WOOD, New York.
T H E  N E W  A M E R IC A N  C YCLOPAEDIA .

16 vols. 8vo. gratis to all persons who will pro
cure 30 subscribers, to the Bible Dictionary, in 
about 22 numbers,' at 30 e,ents each, now publish
ing by , l  D. APPLETON & CO., New York, 
Send for circular containing particulars, j lmo

A '- . TH E  B E S T  P A P E R
For the Family,

• For the Farm,
For the Garden, i -

For t-he'Boys and Girls- 
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST. 

Cpntains,32 to 40 Large .Quarto pages, and is beau, 
tifully. illustrated.

Terms: 1.50 a year ; l  cppies $5 , 10 copies 12; 
20 copiee or more $1 each.

T R Y  IT  A  Y E A R .
» Orange Judd & Co.,'Publishers," 

lmo . t  245 Broadway,
■ New York ■

William Mason & E. S. Hoadly’s Neup'-Me- 
i ' thod for the Pianoforte,
Already a second edition'’of5 this5■ new work is 

ready and nearly’'sold in advance. It is new in me
thod and matter, embracing modern exercises and 
expedients not heretofore- presented, while its se
lection of exercises, récréations and pieces, mostly 
from composers of recognized eminence,-is. unusu
ally large and’ very choice..

This, is the first instruction book to: include the 
technicals, of modern pianoforte playing. It has a 
full „elucidation and illustration of Mr. Mason’s 
new system of Accentual/Treatment of Exercises, 
by which the attention pf’ the pupil is almbst com-; 
pelled, and careless practice is rendered nearly im
possible, while not; only the hands,_ but also the 
mind, taste, aud artistic perceptions are cultivated 
and trained!

It is eminently a practical work, the. result of 
long and most sttccéss'ful'experien'çe.in Jdie actual 
business .of pianoforte'teaching. It iscarefuily pro 
gressive, very clear and perspicuous and full in its 
explanations and directions, illustrated by outs and 
diagrams, and is adapted to the use of young be
ginners as well as of those, who have made prog
ress. 240 pp, large 4to. Price $4. Two editions are 
published ; one with American and one with Euro
pean Fingering. Care should be taken to designate 
which is wanted. Published by

MASON BROTHERS, 596. Broadway, N. Y. 
Mason & Hamlin, 154 Tremont st., Boston, lmo

“ TH E P U LP IT .”
A 32 page Journal of Public Speaking, Pure Lit- 

|  j-erature and Practical Religion. : ’ 
Containing some of the best thip'ge said by the 

clergy and public' meii the world over;
Sent one year for -nothing. Send ten cents with 

your address to' “THE PULPIT CO,” 
lmo ,, . ' ’ ' 37 Park Bow, New York.

WATER’S FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS, with 
Agraffe-Treble, iron frame and over, strung Bass, 
will stand any climate.
J/elodeons ; Parlor, Church and Cabinet Organs, 
The best manufactured; warrarnted lor 6 years.

Second hand; pianos,, .melodeons and organs, at 
great bargains. Price, from $50 to-$225! Monthly 
installments received for the same. Hlustrated cat- 
all.gue mailed, WaferOdms Nó. 481’ Broadway, N. 
-York. Horace Waters & Co. lino

T H E  “P IL G R IM ,”
Corner Broadway, aad Fifteenth st., New York.

The only great Religious Entertainment in the 
world.

“The most beautiful scenic display ever witnes. 
ed in this metropolis. ”'rAHerald.

“A splendid,triumph of art.,”—Times.
“One of the: most attractive institutions of the 

city,’/—-Tribune,
“I have been delighted WiUi. the ‘Pilgrim” 1 

have not seen its equal on either, side of the ocean. 
—Th’éo; L. Cuyler, D, D,

.Similar ehdorsementa from S. H. Tying,'' D. D.', 
E. P. Rogers, D. D., Mi'S. Hutton, D. D., S. H. 
Tyng, Jr.,-H, Mattison('D. D,, Geo. B. Gheever, 
D. D., and hundreds of other distinguished clergy
men.- Philip. Philips sings'every evening. Imo
1867' T H E  E C L E C T IC  M A G A Z IN E  1868

So long and favorably known to the thoughtful 
public, offer to their new subscribers the following 

S P L E N D ID  N E W  PRE M IU M S. ’
Eybry-new subscriber for 1868,.paying $5'in ad

vance, will receive either of the following beauti
ful ebromo oil paintings :

Basket of Peaches, , Size-9X11 price ¿,50 
Piper, and Nut: Crachers' “ 6Jx8 “ 2,50

. The above; are exact copies of oil paintiugs. Eor 
2 subscribers and $10 we will send the beautiful 
chromo

. Poultry; Life, Size.5Jx8 .price $5( .
For 3 subscribers, and 15 dollars, à cópy of Rosa 

Bonh eur’s celebrated piece .
Shetland Ponies. Size 8 Jxì2.£,-, price- $6.' ;;

For five subscribers and 25,dollars, the .odami 
fui ¡chromo,..after W. M. Brown of i

.Strawberries, .Size 12x15, price $7,50
- Terms of the Eclebtic—Single copies, 45 cents ; 

one copy one year $5 ; two copies one year 9, dol
lars;' 5 copies one year, 20 dls iS Address |  
lmo ; ... .W.-H. Bidwell, 5 Beekman st:;,iN. Y. .

1868, 1868JA N U A R Y ,
The Elegantly Illustrated 

RIVERSIDE MAGAZINE.
For Young People.
Price :$2,50 a year ; $2 to clergymen and-teachers

Agents wanted.-‘Splendid premiums “offered for
Clubs. Send a stangj-for-specimen number; 
lm Hurd & Houghton, 459 Broome stS’i'N1. Y.

BATTLE BOOK.
Agents find.bur morocco .bound,'one volume, 700 

page, royal octavo, profusely illustrated, Battle 
History sells best. 'County rights given Price $5. 
Sample mailed on receipt of price. Best steel por
trait of Grant,.. Sherman or. Farragut ' given with 
each copy.

American Agriculturist says:. “ We have'.already 
spoken favorably of the ' reliable character of ' the 
house of H. H. Lloyd &:Co. This is not J. T. Lloyd 
Notice that,the initials are

H. II. Lloyd & Co., 21 John st., New York, 
lm Map, Chart, and Book Publishers. ‘

A P O R T R A IT  OF MR. G R E E LE Y.
The Publishers, of the.New York Tribune having 

received rnapy inquiries. from time.to. time for a 
good likeness pf the editor, have made an arrange« 
ment with Messrs. Derby & Miller to furnish co.p- 
ies of. Richie’s engraving from a photograph by 
Brady, which will be sent to such subscribers'-of 
the Tribune as wish it on thè conditions below.—“ 
This’ismuch the best likeness'' of;.M‘ri Greeley that 
hes been engraved. The print sells for $1. ’Each 
subscriber who sends,us $10 for the Daily, $4 for 
the Semi-weekly, or $.2 for the Weekly Tribune, 
the paper to be sent by mail, and who requests the 
engraving at the time of subscribing! ’ will ; have a 
copy carefully mailed, postpaid, to’’bis address'.B 
One will likewise be sent to any person, who for 
ward a club.of . ten or.more. Semi Weeklies; or 20 
or more Weeklie®,. at our club rates, and. asks for 
the portrait at the time Of remitting. We .do. not 
propose this as a premium, but to gratify the many 
friends of the. Tribune, who desire to po'ssess ' a 
good likeness of it® founder. See. adv'ort'is'ement 
elsewhere in thi® paper for club terms. Imo

Foreign News received by steamer ; Exclusive Re 
ports of. the proceedings of the Farmer’s Club of 
the American Institute; talk® about fruits,' and 
other horticultural anil 'agricultural, information es
sential to, country residents:’;, (stock, financial, cattle 
dry gdods, and'general market reports; making it 
both for variety and completeness, altogether the 
most valuable, interesting aud instructive Weekly 
Newspaper published in the world.

The full reports of the American Institu te Far- 
mer’s Club, an.d the various agricultural reports, in 
each number, are richly worth a years’ subscription 

. . .  TERMS:
Mail subscri))ers single copy 1 year 52. numbers 2,00 
Each 2,00 subscriber, will receive a portrait o-f Mr. 
Greeley, if he asks ‘ or it at. the time of subscribing 
Mail subscribers, clubs of-5 ,, 9’00
Tehcapies, or over, addressed to names of 
subscribers, each ' ’ ] 70'
Twenty copie®,•addressed to names of sub- 
scribeFs., . . ; . ;;34 00
Ten copies,'to 'on'e;addre®s ’ * lo’oo
Twenty copies, to one address. . • .30,00

An extra copy will be sent to each club of, 10. 
Asteel’engr'aveJ portrait of Mr. Greeley' Will be 

sent to eachperson who sends a club of 20 and. asks 
for it at the time of subscribing.

Termsy'cash'in advance.
Drafts on New York or post office orders; -paya 

ble to the order of the Tribune,.being-safer, are pre
ferable to any qther mode of remittance. Address 
l mo ■ The Tribune;,New Yoak.

For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, try the'old 
aud well known Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,-ap
proved and used by our, oldest and best physicians 
and families for forty years past. Get the genuine' 
REED, CUTLER & GO.’, Druggists, Boston, Propri
etors. | ' .. . lmo

Children.“—All parent® should understand that 
children’s:shoes, with me.ta,l tips, will wear, at least 
three times as long as those without. The new'Sil 
ver Tip is decidedly ornamental, and is being exten 
sively us'ed.o.nchildren’s first class shoes., : Sold ev 
erywhore. - '  •' '( ' A n o

C. P A T C H  df CO.,
Manufacturers of Sewing Machine Needles, Shut 
ties. Bobbins, Screw drivers, Oil cans, and ever 
variety of Sewing Machine Trimmings. No«-5 Hay 
market Square, Boston, ' lm

1868 1868

SECURE PROFITABLE INVESTMENT,

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC, RAILROAD.
First Mortgage Thirty-Year S ix  « Per, .Gent: 

Coupon Bonds.

Principle and Interest Payable in Gold Coin.
Represent tbe'prefierred claim‘ ‘Upon one 'of*the' 

most ■ important lines of communication in the 
world, as it is the sole link between the Pacific 
Coast and the Great Interior Basin, over which the 
mmense overland travel müèt pass and the

Main Trunk Line Across thé Cohtihent '

The Road is now nearly completed from Sacra
mento to the richest mining regions in the Salt 
Lake Basin, and is being, rapidly carried forward 
by the largest force of laborers ever, employed by 
any Railroad company on this.continent.,

The natural, legÎtimate,'<oôftimei*cial busineks of 
the road surpasses all previous ' expectation, and is 
profitable beyond parallel, even among the oldest 
roads in existence. The earnings’ and expenses 
for the quarter ending Oct. 31, were as follows, in 
Gold:
Gross Earnings. Operating Expenses. Net earnings 
$593,847,92 $102,08.8,61 $49!,759,ill

This result, however, wonldJuive been far great
er but for the inability of w a ^  teams.to forward 
the.freight and passengers from tho temporary 
terminus to’the , mountains;. TI10 l.'nited States 
Government and the State and.Cities of California, 
have so aided and*fostered the. Great Enterprise,; 
that the company will assume very light annual., 
interest obligations, and will have the following 
ample resources at command for tile .con®ttuçlion : 
Donations in Lands.,- Bonds, .Con

cessions, etc;, (without lien,-)
Capital Stock; Net Earnings, .etc.

(no lien ,
Loans (subordinate, lien)
U. S. Subsidy Bonds. 726 ' miles 

(subordinate lien)
First Mortgage Bonds ,

$12,80.0; 0,00

11,000,000 
3,000,000

...25,517,000 R .25,517,000

Resources, first 726 miles ,  $77,734,000
The First Mortgage Bonds are in sums p f . jOOO 

dollars each, with semiannual gold coupons, , at
tached, and are. offered for sale qt the present, at 
95 per cent, and accrued interest from. July 1st. ip 
currency, at which rate, they .yield nearly nine per 
cent upon the investment. ,

These bonds', authorized bÿ' tKe Pacific railroad 
acts'of Congress, are issued only as the work pro
gresses, and to the same extent only as the Bonds 
granted by the Government, and are -the prior lien 
upon the whole valuable property furnished by the 
above resources. They possess special assurances
and advantages over other eorpor.atei-se.chritiés and 
are destined to rank among The Best- Investments 
in the world, from their unusual attractions of.safe- 
t.y soundness and profit. • -i'Sfq „ . ' q
Conversion of Government Securities into Central 

- 1 Pacific Frst -Môrtgagé Ronds, noW.r.ealize : 9 
.for -the holders from 1-2 to IS-perioent :' .- 

advantage, with the same rate of
interest., * ‘ ' ' .

Bonds can be obtained through thé subscribers 
directly, or through responsible Banking: agencies-, 

-’Descriptive pamphlets, maps and information 
can be had at the

Office:ofithe C. P. R. R. Co., Nq 54, : 
William street, N. Y., and of

J P Ï S K  & HATCH
Bankers and Dealer® in Government Securities, 
and Financial Agents, of the Central Pacific Rail
road Company, I

No. 5 Nassau .Street,. .
New York,

and of BOWEN & FOX, ,
’No. Ï3 'Merchants Exchahg®, ' 

lmo ‘ Philadelphia,

T H E  N A T IO N .
S I X T H  V O L U M E .

“ Probably the ablest and most scholarly weekly 
ever issued in this country.”—N. Y. Ch. Advocate!

‘“-Thé finest product, of American Journalism.
N. Y. Methodist.

“I wish it had .a million siibsoribef®.”—Henry 
Ward Beecher

Five dollars per annum ; Clergymen, 4 dollars, 
lm . ,E,..L, Godkin &Co., New York.

G L A D  T I D I N G S .
NEW HYMNS AND TUNES

FOR

SUNDAY SCHOOLS*
By Prof. R. M. McIntosh,

Author, of “Tabor V or thé Richmond Collection Of 
Sacred Music.”

This is -an entire new Sunday-school Music Book 
by. one of the most popular and successful authors 
of the day ., It has thus far been received with much 
favor. "
Pries, $25 per 100—stfff paper cover, and 30 dol

lars per, lOOShalf bound in boards.
. A specimen copy for examination will be sent, 

per mail, upon the receipt of -2.5 - cent®.
Just published and for sale by

T. NEWTON KURTZ,
nov7 1867 . Baltimore, Md,.

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R . ROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE.

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT,
AND. THE

G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Elegant Sleeping Cars 
On ail'Night Trains.

11 15p. m. 
5 50 a. m. 
9 00 p. m.

12 noon 
6,35 p. m..
9 45 a. m. 
8 00 a. m.
4 15 p. m. 
7 45 p, m.

10 25 a. m. 
1 55 a. 111. 
865 a. m. 
425 p . m,
5 40 a. m..
1 00 p. in.
7 10 a. m.

10 25. a.,, m..
6 1Ò p. m-

On and after MONDAY, NOV., 25th, 1867, tfie 
Trains: on the-Philadelphia. & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows : ,

WESTWARD! ‘
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 
'iys‘U .-Cvj.í ■  Sunbury 
' qO;' ; ‘t ; ' arr; at Erie
PRIE ÉXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 

“ “ Bunbury
‘ ‘ '.  ‘ ‘ f  ■ ‘ arr atErie '

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 
“ “ . Sunbury
‘‘ -. “ arr at Lock Iiavèri

EASTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie , :

“ “  . ! -, “ . Sunbury
“ “ -arr Philadelphia

ERIE EXP’S.Sleaves Erie
“ . m  “ Sunbury 

' L arr Philadelphia
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Lock Haven 

“ “ “ Sunbury
.,‘i ' arr Philadelphia
Mail and Express connect with all trains on the 

WARREN &.:FRANKLjïN RAILWAY. Passengers 
leaving Philadelphia áa> 12 M. arrive at Ivyine'ton 
at 6 40 a. m.,'latid'at OÎ1 City at 9 50 a. m.

Leaving Philadelphia at 1115 p. m., arrive at Oil 
Pity,at435 p m.-

All trains fffi Wai'iên Æ Franklin Railway make 
loose connections at Oil City with trains for Fránk- 
thr and., Petroleum.Centre. Baggage, checked 
linomigh. ALFRED L.’ TYLER,

(îeneràl Superintedent.GRAND SUPPER!
T h e  “MITE. SOCIETY” Vof the .Second 

Evangelical Lutheran Church, of this place, 
intend, giving .a. grand SlOPPER in ‘ the base
ment of their Church, on the evening of the 
27th insf., (St. John’s day).

Dec. 5, 1867.

many eastern roads is over otfe hundred. Work 
in the rock cuttings on the western slope will con
tinue through the winter, and there is now no rea
son to doubt that the'entire grand line to the Paci
fic will be open »'or business in 1870. ■

The means provided for tlie construction of this 
Great, National work are ample. TheUhited States 
grants its six per cent bonds at the rale of $16,- 
000 to $48,000 per mile, for wliicli it takes a sec
ond lien as security, and receives payment to a 
large if not to the full extent o'f its'claim in servi
ce?. These Bonds are issued a® éaèh twenty mile 
section is finished,' and after it has been examined 
by United States Commissioners, and pronounced to 
be in all respects a fir At. class,road, thoroughly sup
plied with depots, repair shops,, stations, and all the 
necessary rolling stock and other equipments-

The United States,also.m'akes. a donation of 12,- 
800 acres of laud to the mile, which will be a 
sonree of .large revenue to.,t-heCompany. Much of 
this land in the Platte Valley, is among the most 
fertile in the world, aud other large portions are 
covered with heavy pine forests and abound in coal 
of the best quality. .

The Company is also, authorized to issue its own 
FistMortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the is
sue of the Government and no more. Mon. E. D. 
Morgan and Mon. Oakes Ames are Trustees for the 
Bondholders, and‘deliver the'Bonds to the. Compa
ny only as the-work progresses, sò that they always 
represent an actual and productive value.

The authorized capital of the Company . is One 
Hundred Million Dollars, of which over five million 
have been paid in upon the work already done,;

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.
At present, the profits of the Company are de

rived only from its local traffic, but this is more than 
sufficient to pay the interest on all the bonds the 
Company can issue, if not another mile was built. 
It is not doubted that when the road, is completed 
the through traffic of the only line - connecting, the, 
Atlantic and Pacific .States will belargebeyondipre 
cedent, and, as there, will be no competition, it pan 
always be done at profitable rates.

It- will fie noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad 
is, in fact, a Government Work, built under the su
pervision of Government officers, and to a large ex
tent with Government money, and that its Bonds 
are issued under Government direction. It is be
lieved that no similar security is. so c.e.reful.ly guar
ded, and certainly no other is based upon a larger 
or more valuable property. As the Company’s 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
are offered for the present at 80 CENTS ON THE 
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest security in the 
market, being more than 15.per cent, lower than É  
S. . Stocks. They pay .

SIX PER CKAT. IN GOLD,' !  
or over NINE PER CENT. upón. the investment.

Subscriptions will be received ' in SEL1NS- 
GROVE, by '' . ;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Selinsgrove, 
and in New York at the Company’s Office, No:. 20 
Nassau street, and by ;
Continental National Bank, No. 1 Nassau st., 
Clarke, Dodge & Go., Bankers, No. 51 Wall

Street,
John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No. 33 Wall 
Street, and by thè -Company’s advertised Agents , 
throughout the. United States, of whom maps and 
descriptive pamphlet's may be obtained on applica-, 
tion. Remittances should be made in , drafts or 
other.funds par in New York, and the bonds will 
be sent free of charge by return express. Pariies 
subscribing through local agents, will look to them 
for their safe delivery. - -

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the 
Progress of tfie Work, Resójirses for Construction, 
and Value of Bouds, may be obtained at the Com
pany’s Offices, or of its advertised'Agents, or will 
be sent free on application.

JOHN J. C IS C O Treasurer, New York!
Nov. 23, J67'““2m

Carmina Ecclesiæ; '
OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  BO O'K.

FAVORITE SCHOOL DESKS. 
Superidi- Philosophical Instruments.- * 

For complete educational, catalogue with prices, 
Address, America^  SchSoi, ArrAhATUs’Co., 
lmo 21 John street,, New York.

gwfcfflM Robinson-, Rev. .Bishop Scott, Prof'-: E. 
L. Youmaus., Henry Ward Beecher; Rev. Theo! L. 
Cuyler, Orange Judd, and many others, will- tell 
yqn that the Doty Washing Machine and Universal 
Wringer save ;tbeir Cost in clothing every year, be
sides saving one half the time and two thirds the 
the labor of. washing. You may; prove'their State
ments true by sending the retail pripe : Washer, 
$14 ; Extra Wringer $9«—and we will forward, fq 
places wliere no. one,is selling, either or both, free 
of charges! If after a trial’of one month, yotf arc 
not entirely,satisfied, we will refund the money on 
the ¿'¿turn of the'Machines freight free. Large dis
count to tlie trade everywhere;

R. C. Browning, General Agent, 
lmo 32 Dourtland st;, New York.

'' Ca n c e r s , ;Cu r e d  without pain, use of the knife, 
or e,austic burning. Circulars sent free of .‘charge. 
’Address v Dr®. Babco£cK &?SOn,' -
3mos ' ’ q 700Broadway;;New-;York. ■

’ ■; Constitution’water is 'c.ei’tain ante Diabetes,, 
and all diseases, of the Kidneys,. ,Fpr S,ale by all 

: „• f m - ’. -' " * ..-gins

WILBOR’S GODLIVBR OIL &LIME. Thefriends 
of persons who have‘been1 restored from confrmed 
consumption bjVthe use of this, original preparation 
and the grateful parties themselves, have by reoom- 
mending it and acknowledging its wonderi'al effica- 
cy,' given to the’ article'a vast popularity in New 
England.. The Cod Liver Oil is iu-’thi® Combination 
fobbed"of its unpleasant taste, and is'rendered dou
bly effective,‘in beihg’.equpled with’ the Lime; which 
is itself a restorative principle,' supplying nature 
with just the.agerit and..assi®t'ance;reqrrired ’ to «  
and reform the diseased ihngs'-'

A. B. WILBOR. No- IffffCourt st.; Boston, ris the

El e c t io n 1 n o t ic e .'
■' "An election for Nin®' Directors of th'e Fifst Na

tional BaDk of Selinsgrove, to serve for the ensu
ing year, will be held at the Banking House, on 
Tuesday, the 14th day of" January'’ next,-, between 
the ho'ui-s of 10 a\ ni.,' and 4 p. m.

■ ■  B. NORTH,„Cashier.
First Nat,Bank of S elins^  '/ 
grove, Dec 2, 1867. j ■

THE MUSIC BOOK
FO R  TH E  Y O  UNO F O L K S  at HOM E

•IS
M E  R R Y  V  H I  M E  S.

Containing Elementary Instructions, Attractiv 
Exercises, and. Neveral Hundred Popular Songs.
‘¿ This New Book will be-itfunc*Superior to all. Sim- 
ilar Works, in many points essential to a popular 
Instruction Book in Vfical Music and' Collection of 
Melodies fpf the-Young.

.Forty Editions have already- been published, and 
the .demand continues unabated. Many of the 
Nongs have been written expressly for the 'work, 
and',nope of the soiigs, are old: and time worn—sung 
through a dozen books, but New and Sparkling, 
Adapted to all Occasions, and Alive with the Spirit 
of- the Times. ’ :

Price 50 cents.. Sent postpaid. OLIVER DIT-

Fourth Editioii—Revised and Improved.

As t.!ie cost ‘u£ paper and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of theCARMINA ECCLESIÆ-has concluded 
to rèduce the price.from $2,00. to. $1,75 per. copy 
from which a liberal .discount will be made when a 
dozen of more are ordered.

The demand for this ,popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing:; already the Fourth Ediliçn 
is nearly exhausted.'' It has been carefully revisèd 
and considerably improved, so that itis nowbeliev- ' 
ed to be-.asperfect as human skill and, experience 
can make it.

We desire again to call attention tò théfaèt, that 
the-Geinera}. Synod p i  our. Chm;ch has .a p p r o v e d  
aud is 1 interested ih thè sale of t‘be; “Carmina, Ec- 
OLESIÆ ;” it is therefore tiie duty, a;s it. should b 
the pleasure, of all'wfio love our Lutheran. Zion., 
to exert themselves to introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, and: Singing Associations gener
ally.

It is printed on fine white paper, and welt bound: 
(not in the. shabby manner mtisic books are gener
ally put up,) and .is, in all respects, one of the,most 
superior wbrks of the'kind published ; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already- re
ceived,.'aud also, ifrom; the fact, that-it-is used exten
sively by other denominations, .as well as our own.

-A specimen '‘'copy, for examination, will be sent’ 
per.mail, post paid;,ppo'n receipt of .the price, 

Address orders to ,
T. NEWTON KURTE, Publisher.

Baltimore. Md

M f: DEAFNESS, BLIN D N ESS AND CA
TARRH, treated with the utmost success, by J. 
ISAACS, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly 6f 
Leyden, Holland;;).‘No. 805, ArolvAtpet, Philndel-' 
phia, ( Testimonials from the,;njost reliable sourese 
in the citj- and'country can besSen at. his office — 
The medical faculty are invited t,‘o accompany their 
patients, as he has no secrets in his practice. 
ARTIFICIAL EYE8 inserted without nain 
charge ofSrexamination.

without, pain, 
nov 14 1 y’.’

proprietor,. Sold in New York, by DEMASBABNES?! NON & CO., Publishers, 277 Washington street, 
p J, . - - -  A . . -- Boston. -CHAN. II. DTTSONJ- CO-,-- t i l  Broad-& Co;'; WELLS & Co-, and by durggists general^'.

way, New Y'ork.

THE. ENGLISH

LUTHERAN ALMANAC 
T T O R  1 8 6 8 ,

Is Now Ready,

The publication of'this-. Almanac has been de
layed several weeks in order to introduce variou-' 
ebanges which have recently taken place in sever® 
al Synodical organizations, and thus i'secure accu
racy and completeness in the statistics of the church 
up to the latest possible period.

Wo trust all our Ministers, especially tho®e in 
connection vyitn the General. Synod, will: take ah 
interest in circulating this Almanac among their 
membership. ‘ ‘

A supply will be sent to all who desire‘it, rayaf 
ble March 1st, 1868. ' None will be sent' without qt7 
M l  Send in your orders promptly, brethrg''‘ ei
ther to the publisher

T. NEWTON KtJRTZ,.
$ ' No-' 151 W. Pratt street,' 

Baltimore, M l., or .to the 
Lutheran Publication House,

Philadelphia, P a /‘:
PRIC'A’-^Oue dollar-per dozen inclnding -post

age, or ten dollars per gross. 
nov7 1867.'



There stood 
were some sheep, all lying in

some oxen, 
»

0  baby brother Louis !
You are fairest of the fair,

There’s nothing half so beautiful 
In earth, or sea or air.

0  baby brother Louis !
You are.sweetest of the sweet fern 

With breath as fragrant as the breeze 
When spring and summer meet.

0  baby brother Louis !
You are fair, and sweet, and wise ; 

The angels, mamma says, look out 
Upon us from your eyes—

The angels, pure and innocent,
Who’re near unto the Lord ;

1 read about them yesterday,
While reading in his Word.

And I  am, sure it must be so,
For every one can see,

When gazing in your heavenly eyes-.
A heavenly mystery—

A.mystery of love and peace, ■
What better can I  say ?

There is no power in human words 
Their meaning to convey. \

Oh, darling baby brother 1 
I f  angels are so near,

That, while his face beholding,- 
They’re dwelling with you here.

How gentle and how loving 
Should all our actions be !

How tender and how truthful 
Ev’r.y spoken word to thee .!

(From the Riverside Magazine, December.) 
Three Wise Gitile Boys.

(concluded .)

the

did

So the three children dressed hurriedly in 
the dark, Peter much wondering in his puz
zled head whether John, when he got through, 
was going to take to his Led and die, like 
Parson Dawes, They groped about, talking 
to each other in loud whispers, and putting on 
their clothes in all sorts of new ways. At 
last all were dressed, except that Peter could 
not lace his shoe, so he let the lacing go drag
ging after him.

‘We can’t get our hats,’ said-John. ‘I 
tell you what. We’ll take blankets.’

So each of the children took a blanket off 
the bed and wrapped it round himself and 
over his head, and so with suppreseed’ giggles 
the three little blanketed figures stole down
stairs and out of doors. There was no snow 
on thé hard ground ; there was no moonlight 
either, but the bright stars were shining as 
they stepped forth, shutting the door noise
lessly behind them.

‘Parson Dawes had a stick,’ said Peter, 
‘with which he pounded when the, children 
sang. You haven’t got any stick, John.’ 

‘Yes, I  have,’ said he triumphantly, show
ing a hearth-broom which he had concealed 
under his blanket. ‘I thought of it. I ’m 
Parson Dawes. Now, children, when I  be
gin to pound, we must all sing.’

They were standing under the window of 
the room where they had bade their father 
and mother good-night. The curtain was 
dropped, but a bright light was behind it.—

■ In vain, however, the children sang, and Par
son Dawes pounded. No one came to thè 
window.

‘Papa ! mama !’ shouted Peter. ‘See usi: 
we’re Parson Dawes and the children.’

‘O h?’ said little Jacob. ‘Thaf.isn’t 
way. Let’s go to Mr. Lirry’s.’

Mr. Lirry lived next door, and again 
Parson Dawes and his choir siiig and pound 
in vain They tried the next street. A wa
gon drove by, and the men in it stopped and 
turned to look at the three queer figures.

‘I ’m afraid,’ said Peter, beginning to run 
down a side street. John and little Jacob 
were not afraid, but they ran after him, and 
the man in the wagon drove off in another 
direction, but they thought he was chasing 
them, so they all ran in good earnest : but 
the noise of. the' wheels died away, and they 

• came to a halt by a stone wall,
‘0  Peter, what made.you run "?’ said John, 

all out of breath.
‘Where are we?’ said Peter. But it wak 

so dark, and théy had got so bewildered with 
the run, that the poor little things could not 
tell.

‘We must turn round and go back,’ said 
John, clinging to his hearth-brush, and de
termined, like a bravo little feflow, that he 
would defend them. They began to sing 
again, and somehow the stars shone só bright- 

-ly, and the music, sounded so sweetly, that 
they walked along without fear,- and even 
Peter began to chatter about many things.

‘This, is just the night,’ said little Jacob, 
‘to find a babe in. I  shouldn’t wonder, nò, I 
shouldn’t wonder one bit, if we were to see 
some shepherds, and should (ind a barn, and 
there in the manger would be a babe. Only 
think of it. Wouldn’t Becky be grad ?’ .

‘She said there was a star oyer it,’ said 
Peter, ‘a bright star, and it was right over 
the place. I  don’t see where we are, and' 
I ’m cold.’

‘I  see a barn,’ said little Jacob. ‘Yes, I 
see it plainly, and oh ! what a bright star ; 
and it is growing brighter too.’

And indeed just at, that moment it did 
seem as if a particularly bright star shone 
above the barn. The children were all alive 
with eagerness as they came up to it.

‘What if we should go right in and find 
him there!’ said little Jacob, his eyes starting 
out of his head. ‘Johnny, we must sing the 
song.’

Then they stood by the barn and sang the 
versés, Peter holding on to little Jacob, and 
John striking the ground with his stick like 
Parson Dawes. They lifted the latch of the 
door and peered in. I t was darker in there 
than out, but it was warmer, and so, creeping 
in, they closed the door after them. Peter 
close to little Jacob, and now as they stood 
there, their little hearts beating, a light began 
to fill thè place gently, and their eyes becom
ing accustomed to the darkness, they began

to make out things 
and there too 
their pens and stalls. The light that came 
was the rising moon, which rose, higher and 
higher, sending its light through a great 
easterly window. . The children crept up to a 
manger, and peered eagerly and yet timidly 
Over.

‘Perhaps he has not come yet,’ said John. 
‘Let’s wait.’

There was a hay cart standiug on the barn 
floor half filled with hay, and into this three 
little children clambered and lay close togeth
er, waiting till the Child should appear.

I t was about the time the three children 
were clambering up into the hay cart that 
Mr. and Mrs. Olds, who had been taking lit
tle naps all the evening, thought it as well to 
go to bed once for all. Mrs. Olds indeed had 
felt that she would gladly go and sleep off the 
uncomfortable thoughts that began to visit 
her.

‘Jacob,’ said she, ‘it was eight Christmasses 
ago that we were married.’

‘Well, Rachel,’ said he, good humoredly, as 
he took off his spectacles, ‘I  suppose you will 
save us a first-rate dinner in honor of theO
day:’

‘Yes, and it’s the children’s birthday, too, 
and Christmas. I  wonder what sort of notion 
they have of Christmas ?’

‘A very correct notion,’ said Mr. Olds, rest
lessly —‘a day of frolic, of giving and receiv
ing presents, and eating plum-pudding. They 
shall have a merry Christmas.

‘Won’t they come to ask why it all happen
ed on Ohristmas-day ?’ continued the mother, 
thoughtfully.

‘Well, wife, they’ll learn it all by and by, 
when they study history'; and they won’t 
have any nonsensical notions about it.’

At this_¿moment Annie, the maid, came to 
say that Becky, the nurse, would like to speak 
to the master and mistress, if she might, and 
right behind came Becky, with her eyes very 
red, and her hands twitching at her dress. 

•Come in, Becky; what is it?’ said Mrs.
oids. I 1 1 1

‘Please, ma’am, I  must go.’
‘Why, don’t we treat you well,?’ asked Mr. 

Olds in surprise.
‘O Mr. Olds—I couldn’t help it, ma’am ; 

but when those darling children asked me 
about Christmas, and I  got telling them about 
the hymn which we children used to sing with 
Parson Dawes when I  was a little girl, I 
couldn’t help it s ir; but oh I  told them about 
the Babe that lay in the manger, and how the 
Wise-Men of the East, how they came and 
brought presents; and O, Mrs. Olds, I  could
n’t a-bear that the darling children shouldn’t 
hear about the blessed Jesus, who said, ‘Suf
fer little children to come unto me, and you 
don’t let them go; and I  thought, says I, if 
the Lord asks me, Becky, why didn’t you let 
them come ? what made you a-hinder them; 
—and so I  tolfl them, and now I ’ll go, sir, as I 
heard you say I  must;’ and the poor old wo
man who had rushed through her words 
which she had been all the evening making 
up her mind to say, quite broke down, and 
sobbed into the lap of hef great gown.

Mr. Olds walked up and down the room 
uneasily, and Mrs. Olds, half ready to cry and 
half ready to be downright angry with Becky, 
stood still by the fire.

‘I ’ll see you in the morning,’ said Mr. Olds, 
giving his coat a twist, and buttoning it about 
him, and thenf :as Becky left, he turned to 
his wife,—
: ‘Come, Rachel, we’li go to bed; but first 

we’ll look on the children, to make sure they 
haven’t been spirited away by some of Beck
y’s invisible friends,’ adding a worried little 
laugh. They took their light and went up 
stairs. They entered the room.

‘Merciful Heavens !’ cried Mrs. Olds, and 
Mr. Olds roared,—

‘Becky !’
The whole house was roused and in a tu

mult. The servants crowded into the room, 
and a great wailing was made. Mr. Olds, rais
ing his voice above the din, while ' his wife 
was dumb and white ordered quiet, and strik
ing Becky on the shoulder and holding her 
at arms length away, he bade her tell him 
where the children were.

‘Please God,’ said the old woman,‘I  left 
them lying awake in their beds, and I  have 
not been in the room since.’

‘She’s been in her room crying like every 
thing the whole evening,’ spoke up Annie, the 
maid. There was silence a moment, and then 
Mr. Olds said,—

‘None of you leave the. house.’
I t was hardly necessary to say this ; not one 

scarcely dared‘to leave the room, but Becky 
said meekly,— "■

‘Please, master, 1 must go. I  must findthe 
children.’

Mr) Olds said nothing, but went out of the 
room with his wife. He put on his coat, and 
she mechanically dressed herself, and togeth
er they, went out of the house, but not alone 
Becky had followed, bearing, a lantern in her 
hand. They went from one house to anoth
er, and the neighbors joined them in the 
search, till the whole villiage was astir.

' ‘Neighbor,’ said Mr. Lirry, ‘about what 
time; was it you might have missed your chiL 
dren ?’

‘Nurse took them tobedat seven. It is now 
eleven.’

‘About’ seven and a half o’clock, or it may 
have been eight, Mr. Olds, 1 heard some chil
dren singing outside the window, and I  says 
to Mrs. L irry ,‘There are children singing;’ 
but then it stopped, and when I went to the 
widow I heard nothing. I  remember the time, 
for Henry just afterward started for Compton. 
I t was just before the moon rose, Henry said 
he should have a good moon when he came 
back. 1 thought it was he when you came in. 
There he is now, when a wagon drove toward 
them, and the horse was reigned in at such a 
strange concourse of people. ;-.

‘Henry,’ said Mr. Olds, huskily, ‘have you 
met anybody ? My children aré lost.’

‘"VVhat! John and Peter and Jaky ! Stop! 
what time Was it?’ and then he told how he 
was driving off he heard some voices singing, 
and he stopped and listened, and saw three 
figures in a sort of whitey-brown covering, 
who chased each other down the Morris road, 
and he went on.

‘That’s them, np doubt,’ said Mr. Lirry,

cheerfully. ‘They’re taken care of at some 
farm house, you may be sure; nothing but 
honast folks live down there. Come, Henry, 
jump out, and Mr. Qlds, you and Mrs. Olds 
take the wagon and drive down that way, so’s 
to bring them home nicely.’

‘No,’ said Mr. Olds. ‘We don’t  know how 
long we may have to look. Henry’s horse has 
been to Compton and back, and is tired. I 
shall harness my horse in the carryall and 
take every thing that may be needed. Becky, 
go back to the house ana get cordials and 
blankets. Give me the lantern—Rachel, you 
will follow me.’

They turned back, and were soon by the 
house again, when Becky went in, but Mrs. 
Old would stay by her husband. He .carried 
tho lantern, and they went out to thé barn.

‘Rachel,’ said he, as she clung to his arm, 
‘it could not be that our children should suf
fer any harm on Christmas. I ’m not supersti
tious, but it’s Christmas, you know.’ Just then 
the clock struck twelve in the clear air, and 
at once, too, the bells were merrily rung, to 
usher in Christmast-day.
. ‘0  Jacob,’ said she, bitterly, ‘what right 
have we to expect God will take care of our 
children ? Hark !’ and she seized his arm con
vulsively. They stood dumb upon the thres
hold of the door.

“They found a babe”—-
It was little Jacob who had suddenly wak

ed at the sound of bells, and sung the words 
that were last on his lips; It was their fath
er’s barn to which they had come back in 
their wanderings. He'sang both verses clear- ;
iy- H  I  I  I H j

‘Rachel,’ said Mr. Olds, ‘I  dare not go in,’ 
and he sank down on the floor. But at that 
moment, the other children waking, began 
talking and'erying together, and Mrs. Olds, 
opening the door, cried, as she looked into the 
darkness,—

‘My children, my children !’
‘Here we are, mamma,(spoke up little Ja 

cob. ‘Oh, I  thought perhaps the babe had 
come. Do you really think he will come to
night? Nurso told us about him, but it was 
a secret. There was One who was .found just 
so, when the angels sang to the shepherds, 
and He was good to people, and He died.’ 

And Johnny was Parson Dawes,’ broke in 
Peter, who was crying and was very sleepy.

Why didn’t you hear us when we sang ?’ 
said John. ‘We sang real loud, and I  pound
ed with my stick. This is . the way we did,’ 
and the children now wide awake, and stand
ing on the barn-floor, sang once again their 
Christmas carol, oknd Becky, who had come 
out, said nothing, and could not even sing 
with them in her old cracked voice.

The next day was Sunday and Christmas. 
The three wise little boys did not know much 
about the King of the Jews whom they went 
to worship. But they went, nevertheless, 
and they carried, though they did not know 
it, some very precious offerings.

THE
WASHINGTON LIBRARY CO.

PHILADELPHIA.
Is Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania, and 

Organized in Aid of the 
RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE 

FOE EDUCATING GKATUITOUSLY 
S O L D IE R S ’ A N D  S A IL O R S ’ O RPH A N S. 

Incorporated by the State of New Jersey,' 
April 8th, 1867.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR,

T H E  W A S H IN G T O N  L IB R A R Y  CO.,
BT VIRTUE OP THEIR CHARTER,

and in
ACCORDANCE WITH Hfè PROVISIONS 

will distribute
Three Hundred Thousand Hollars 

In  Presents to the Shareholders, ■
On W E D N E SD A Y, 8th J A N U A R Y  next,

At PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Or at the Institute,. Riverside, N. J.

One present, wor t h, . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  $40.000
One present, worth . . .  ........................... 20.000
One present, worth.......... ........... ..............,10.000
One present, worth.................................  5,000
Two presents, worth $-2’500 each........  5.000
One present valued a t ..............................  18;000
Two presents valued at $15,000 each. •. 30.000 
One present valued a t ............ ............ 10.000

MUSIC STORE

20.000 
6:000 

000 
000I

Four presents valued at $5,000 each..
Two presents valued a t $3,000 each . .
Three presents valued at $1,000 each.
Twenty presents valued at 500 each ..
Ten presents valued at 300 each........ .. • • . 3,000
Three presents valued at 250 each. . . . . . ’ 7.50
Twenty presents valued at 225 each. . . .  4 500
Fifty-fivepresentSvValued at 200 each.,- 11.000 
Fifty presents valued at 75 each . .  . 1 . . .  . . ,  8.500 
One hundred and ten presents valued at ' ,  ’

$100 each........................: ............ 11.000
Twenty presents valued at 75 each........  1.500
Ten presents valued at 50 each..............  500
The remaining presents consist of arti- 

cles of use and value, appertaining 
to the diffusion of Literature and 
the Fine A rts . ................... . H . . . . .  82,000

PIANOS.
The undersigned, having opened a Musie Store 

in Selinsgrove, aré sole agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New York, and ean sell 
them much cheaper than they can be bought any 
where else. They áre pronounced by good judges. 
the most durable, first class Instruments made.— 
For beauty of finish, power of tone and keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed- We "refer you to a few 
of our Patrons

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George Schnüre, Pres. 
First National Bank, Nelinsgrove, Pa., S P Wolver- 
ton, Esq, SB  Boyer, Esq, Miss ' A ario n Duvall, 
Music Teacher; ¡Sunbury. Pa,, J f C McKee, Wat- 
sontown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank', Mifflinburg," Pa. ‘

PELOUBÉTS ORGANS AND MELODEONS,

We warrant these celebrated Organs and Melo- 
deons for five years, and if they should get out of 
order we áre always here to repair or tune them,

Parties living at a distance from us, can address 
us by letter, send for a price list,,-, and select , the 
kind Of Instrument they want and We will deliver 
the instrument, free'ofi.charge.:.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIO; AO.

We always keep on hand, different' Styles of vio
lins ; prices varying from $5 to $20. Wé also have 
the. best French Accordeons, Bass violins, Fifes, 
Flageolets, Flutes) Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, the 
best violin strings,--violin bows¡,¡violin boxes, pegs, 
tail pieces, bridges, rosin, &c., .at reasonable pri
ces.. Sheet music and music books—-can be ha,d at 
our store. Teachers, of music supplied at the usual 
discount, il/usic sent, post-paid on receipt of retail 
price.;. .- . -■
. g@„Speci'al attention paid. to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Melod_e0ns. .. Second hand instru
ments taken in exchange for new ones. Call at our 
music store when you-eome-ttf town. We keep open 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

SALEM & BROTHER.
'Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.
. July4 67If -. . • ,.;, , /

DR» FRONFIEL ,S celebrated
ilATTEE POWDER.

The best in the market, 
4/anufa.cured according to the original reciy 

Only By
J ones, Leiseneing a Price,

319, North 3d street, Phiiad,
' Sold by SdiiiNDEL A Wagbnssllek,

Selinsgrove, Pa.

TRY THE
PURE MINERVA WHITE LEAD
WARRANTED EQUAL, TO ANY IN MARKET.

J ones, Leiseñring & Price,
319, North. 3d‘Street, Phiad.

B E N J .  S C  HO (JE,
a t  t h e  o l d  s t a n d .

----L—l 1 ■ I. .v™. ■ ‘Nffihtii*
JONES , LEISENRING ft PRtOE ,

W H0LES1LS DRUGGISTS,
a n d  d e a l e r s  i n

Chemicals,-
P a in ts ,,

o ils, 3 H
Glass,’’

Varoisoes,
Herbs,

Dye Stuffs,
Spices,

’«fee., &.C.
SOLE PROPRIETORS OP

D r. F R O N E F IE L D 'S  Cattle Powder, Caltl 
Liniment, and all his Private Preparations.

319 North Third Street, 
PHILADELPAIA.

ASA JONES, M. D. , P. S . LEISKNRING, M. D.
J. II . PRICE.

,67.6m.

BENJ. C. KURTZ, B. F. MILLER.

Mr. Benjamin Schoch continues to sell in his 
st’dre, ;

Dry Goods, •
Notions,. )

Queen swar«,
6rot«ri«a,

Hardware,
Salt, "

Fish,-, jg
etc., .etc,..

and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a store.
Thankful for past favors, I kindly solicit the pa

tronage of.my friends in the future.
BENJ. SOIIOOH.
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Pennsylvania Central Rail Road
W IN TE R  TIM E TABLE .

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHIL
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, AND. TWO 

TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE. 
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOV; 24, 1867.

THE PasseDger Trains of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will depart from Harris
burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 

follows:
EASTWARD.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS'S leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Monday) at 2,45 a m, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at. 7.00 a m.

FAST LINE leavaijHarrisburg daly (except Mon
days) at 5 10 a m, K d arrives at West Philadelphia 
at 9.25a m.

MAIL TRAIN, with connection from Holli- 
daysburg only, leaves Altoona daily (except 
Sundays) at 2,50 p m and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 8.30 p m.

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays)'tat 1 50 p m, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 6 10 pm. Dinner at Harrisburg.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly at 9 25 p m, and arrivés at West Philadelphia at 
1 25 a m. Supper at. Harrisburg.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har
risburg daily (except Sundays) at 410 pm , and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 9 40 p m V This 
train has no connection from the West. ‘ 

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mfc. Joy, leaves Har
risburg daily at 815 am , and arrives at West 
Philadelphia at 1 00 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt. 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays) at 
6 30 a m, and arrives at Lancaster at 105 am, con
necting with Lancaster Train east.

WESTWARD.
ERIE MAIL wesq for Erie, leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Sundays) at-3 20 a m, and arrives at 
Erie at 8 45 p m.

ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves Harris 
burg daily (except Sundays) at 420 p m, arriving 
at Erie at 9.45 a m. :

CINCINNATI EXREPSS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly (ezeept Monday) at 1216 a m, arrives.at. Al
umna, 4 47 a m, and arrives at, Pittsburg at 920 
a: m.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves .Harrisburg 
daily at 315 .a m, arrives at Altoona; at 8:25 a mi 
takeabreakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 2 00 p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundaysj at 415 p m. arrives at Altoona at 9 00 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 200 
a nr

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 115 p m. arrivrs at Altoona at 7 30 p 
m. takes supper, an J arrives at Pittsburg at 130 a 
m.

EMIGRANT TRAIN West (to which a Tirst Class 
Passenger Car is. attached for the accommodation 
of local travel)' leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Monday, at 7 35 a m. arrives at Altoona ’3 05 p in', 
takes dinner and arrives at Pittsburg at 10 40 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 
Dillerville daily (except Nundays) at 315 p. m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 3 50 p,m. and airivès at Har
risburg at 6 00 p m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK, P 
Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a Pi. R.

$300.000
Each certificate of stock is accompanied with a 

reautiful -steel-plate engraving,
Worth more at Retail than the cost o f Certificate 
|jy ”And also insures to the holder a Present in 

the Great Distribution. 
SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.

Any person sending us one dollar, or paying 
the same to our local agents, will receive immei 
diately a fine Steel P late Engiaving, at choice 
from thè following list, and one certificate of 
stock, insuring one ! present in the great distri
bution.

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. I .—“ My child ! M j  child !’! . No. 2 .— 

“ They're Saved ! They’re Saved !” No, 3.—
‘Old Seventy-six; tor-, th,e Early Days Of tne 
Revolution.’

Any person paying two dollars will receive 
either of-the following fine steel plates atcho’ee 
arid two certificates of stock, thus becoming en
titled to two presents.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1,—‘Washington’s Courtship.’ No. 2,— 

‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother-’ 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any person paying three dollars will receive 
the beautiful steel plate of ‘Home from the 
W ar,’ and three certificates of stock, becoming 
entitled to three presents. -

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS..
Any person paying four dollars will receive 

the large and splendid steel plate of ‘The Perils 
of our Forefathers, ' and four certificates of stock 
entitling them to four presents.

FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person who pays five dollars shall receive 

the large and splendid steel plate of “ Tne Mar
riage of Pocahontas,'” and five certificates oi 
stock, entitling them to five presents.

The Engravings and certificates will be deliv
ered to each subscriber at our local agencies, or 
sent by mai), postpaid, or express, as may be 
ordered.

How to obtain Shares and Engravings.
Send orders to us by mail, enclosing from $1 

to $20, either by Post Office orders, or in a reg
istered letter at our risk. Larger amounts sho.uid 
be sent by draft or express. • j  : ’
10 shares with engravings:................ .'. ! . $ '9.50
25 shares with engravings,........• ••'•. 23.00
50 shares with engravings.. . .  ........ ... 46.50
75 shares with e n g r a v i ngs . . . ,  .'69.00 
lOo shares with engravings-------. . . . . .  90.00
Local Agents wanted throughout the U. States.

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,'
Situate at Riverside, Burlington county, New 
Jersey, islfounded for the purpose of gratuitous
ly educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and 
Seamen of the United States.

The Board of Trustees consists of the follow 
ing well-known citizens of Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey:— ' ' '.
Hon. Wm. B. Mann , District Attorney, Phila
delphia, Pa.

Hon. Lewi3R. Broomall, Ex-Chief Coiner 
U. S. Mint, ar>d Recorder of Deeds, Phiiad,

Hon. J ames M. Scovel, New Jersey.
Hon. W . W. WA.RE,. New Jersey."
H enry Gqrman,* Esq., Agent Adamg( E x

press, Philadelphia. Pa.
J . E. Coe, ef Joy, Coe & Co., Phiiad.
Treasury D epartment, W ashington, D. 

C., April 18, Ì86.7.—Offlee of Internal Revenue. 
—Having received satisfactory evidence that the 
proceeds of .the enterprise conducted by the 
Washington Library Company will be devoted 
to charitable -usèà,‘permission is hereby granted : 
to said Oornpany to conduct such enterprise, ex
empt from all charge, whether from Sp’eéial tax 
er other duty. -'

E, A. ROLLINS, Commissioner;
The' Association have appointed "as Receivers, ’ 

Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South. 
Third street, Philadelphia, whose wèll-known 
integrity and business OXperieric'e will be a suffi
cient guarantee that the fnoney entrusted to them 
will be promptly applied to the purpose stated.

P hiladelphia, Pa,., May 20,; 1867. , 
To the Officers and Members o f pie Washington

Library Company.
N .  S . R E A D , Secretary.

Gentlemen :—On receipt of your favor of the: 
15th inst., notifying us of our appointment as 
Receivers for your coir pany, we took the liberty 
to submit a copy of your Charter, with a plan of 
your enterprise to eminent legai authority, and 
having received his favorable' opinion in regardj 
to its legality, and sympathizing with the benev
olent object of your Association, viz : the edu
cation and maintenance, of the orphan children 
of our soldiers and sailors of the Riverside In 
stitute, we have concluded to accept;the trust, 
and to use pur best efforts.-to promote so worthy 
an object. ' Respectfully Yours, &c.’- 1

GEO. A. COOKE & OO.
Adress all orders to

GÉO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers,
33 South Third strbet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Receivers for the Washington Library Go. 
nov7.T867.2in

WILLIAM F. ECKBEkT, 
Asrent. for Selinsgrove

W. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L . W AGENSELLER

N E W  B U ILD IN G ,
.N E W  FIRM ,, |

. N E  W GOODS.
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

Canal.
We are pleased to inform our friends that we 

have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Notions, &c., &c..

Also-, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Ei&h, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for country 
produce. Please give us a trial.

WAGKNSK1.LHR & SON.

SEWING MACHINES.

Lackawana &  Itloomslmrg Railroad.

On and after May 28, 
will run as follows :

1867, Passenger Trains

Harrisburg. Nov. 2?,: 1867. ap27-dtf

C A Y  E N  Y & AUK  E E .
N E W

7.10 p m ;

8.20 p m;

8.17 p m. 
8.30 p‘ m. 
9.35 p in.

We have in eur possession a »umber of du» 
bills for Sewing Machines 'which we obtained 
or advertising, and which we will sell cheap.

A H owe Sewing Machine. Pric» $60. W • 
will sell it for $45.

A n  Empire Sewing Machine. Price $60. — 
We will sell it for $45.

A Einkle & Lyons Sewing Machine. Price 
$60. We will sell it for $45. .

These are all first class family Sewing Ma
chines:,

Melodeons.

KIJJEITZ & MILLBE,
GENERAL COMMISIONM E R C H A

116 S. Eutaw S(.f Opposite B. j' 

B a l t i m o r e .

NTS,
O. R. R. Depot. 
M d.

Solicit Consignments of

F l o u r , (t r a in , B u t t e r ,
and all kinds of

PROVISIONS &• COUNTRY PRODUCI. 
Refer to

Chauxct Brooks,- Pres, West. National Bank1,1'' '
J. R. Gox:& Pope, : Sanders, J qhxson A Go.
Emùcott & Hewés,1 E. L. Parker & Go.,“ • 

T. Newton- Kübtz. \
April 18, ’67.—-ly.

S o uthw ard .
Leave Scranton, 5.50 a m; 10, 00 am ;

4.40 p m.
“ Kingston, 6.55 a m ; 11.20 a m ;

6.40 p m.
“ Rupert; 9.20 a;;.m ; ■
‘‘ Danville, 9.54 am ;

Ary. ij-Qrtkuiii’d,, 10.3(1.a  m i

N o r th w a r d .
Leave''Northum‘cl/7.00 ä ni.
. ‘ù Danville, 7.40 a m.

Rupert, L!:T8.!I5 ain.:
“ Kingston, , ,10,50 a ni 

9,05.'p in'.
Arr. Scraritori; 12; m. 4.00 

: 10,T5 pm.
Trains leaving Kingston at 8,30 i 

ton, connect with Train arriving at 
5.20.

Passengers taking Train South from Scranton a 
5.50 a m via Northumberland, re,ach Ilarrisburo- 
12.30 p m., Baltimore 5.30 p in., Washington 10.00 
p in.,'. via Rupert reach Philadelphia at 7.00 p m 

H. A. FONDA, Sup’t- 
Kingston, March 21, 1867 .

TO TEACHERS AND OTHERS.

We have also duebills for Melodeons and Cab
inet Organs which w e’will sell cheap, namely 
Princes Cabinet Organ Pric# $150, we will sell 
for $125.

.  Peloubels Melodeon.
Five octaves, Rosewood case, Price $110, w» 

will sell for : $85.
Persons.;, wishing to obtain any of the above 

articles at the prices stated will please give us ne- 
tice at their earliest opportunity.

Publisher A m erican  L u th er a n .

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,' 
(Established iri ï 837) ‘

;2.50 p in.

5.20 p m. 
6.00 p m. 
0,35 p m, 
8.80 am.

p m. 9.35 a m.

m fpr Scran- 
Néw York at

NORTHERN CENTRAL 
1867,

RAIL ROAD.
trains will leave

CLOTHING STORE,
OUR POLICY IS TO KEEP

TH E  L A R G E S T , B E S T ,
A N D  C H E A P E S T  ST O C K  OF

MEN AND BOYS’ FALX, AND WINTER
CLOTHING.

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,^Trunks, - Carpet 
Sacks, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, 
Woolen Scarfs, Paper Collars and "Cuffs, Jewelry!; 
of all kinds .Fancy Soaps .and Hair 'Oils,’ Over- 
shirts, Under-shirts and Drawers, Overcoats and 
Dress Coats, Business and Common Coats Pants and 
Vests, the best in town or county.

We here.by invite every body wanting anything 
in the Clothing line' to call and see our new stock.

It is enormous in quantity, magnificent in quali
ty and will be sold at. greatly reduced prices..

Remember the place Main street, -Selinsgrove, 
Snyder eonnty. Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
ler’s Drug Store.

i  CAVEXY & AUKER

” On and after April 28,
Williamsport; as follows:

|  LEAVE XOBTHWARP.
8 15 a. m.- -Daily, .(except Sunday,), arriving at 

Elmira at 12 noon, Canandaigua .3 15 p; m..,. Roch
ester, 415 p. m., Buffalo 8 15 p. m., Niagara Falls 
9 00-p. m.

7 20p. m—Daily, (except ¡Sunday,) stopping sit 
all stations, ariving nt Elmira at. 11 05 p. m.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
:4 50 a. m.—Daily, stopping at principal stations, 

arfivtng at Harrisburg at 8.80 a. m., Baltimore 12 
30 p. m., Washington fi 05 p. in., Philadelphia 100 
p.m , ' .. ■ ' ,

835 a. m.—Daily, (except Sunday,) stopping at 
all stations^,arriving at;Harrisburg at 1 15 p. m., 
Baltimore 6 p, m., Washington 9 00 p. m., Phila
delphia-! 40 p. m.

10 10 p. m.—Daily, (except Sunday,) arriving at 
Harrisburg2 50 a. m., Baltimore 7 OOuvm., Wash
ington 10 10 a. m.. Philadelphia 7 00 a m.

3 20 p. in.—Daily, (except Sunday) arriving at 
Harrisburg at 8 30 p. in:
J. N. Dt: BARRY ED. S. YOUNG,
Gen. Superintendent, Gen. Pass’r  Agt.

Harrisburg,, Pa. Baltimore, Md!

C A N C E R , SCRO FU LA, ¿¡c., CURED.
A book describing these' and other diseases, with 

iheir means of cure, can be obtained free by. ad
dressing Dr. R. GREENE, 10 Temple Plaee, Bos
ton. Mass. Lno

Th'e 7Attention o f  Teacher’s and Others Inter- 
fèsteïï'in  Eduéation is 'Galled to Pie ' 

'Following'T-Fbî'Æs.' ’
DAVENPORT’S HISTORY OF THE 

UNITED STATES.
A new and much enlarged edition, containing all 

the important events, the Declaration of Independ
ence, the Constitution of the United States, P res
ident Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation, a table 
of Chronology, &c. Brought up to the present 
time by ’'experienced and competent teachers. 294 
pages. 16*6.', Olofh. ■ Priée’$-1,00 <*'

This we believe, will prove upon examination to 
be one of -the best works of the kind publshed.

J8®“Single copies for examination, sent by mail 
prepaid, on the receipt of 50 Cents. •
G. J . BECKER’S WORK ON PENMAN 

SHIF,
Becker’s American System of Penmanship in 9 

numbers. . This is one of the best series, of Copy- 
Books published, and is;l‘extensively used' lu thé 
Publie Schools of Philadelphia And in many Public 
arid Private Institutions throughout thé country. 
Price, 18 cents.

Becker’s;Treatise on the Theory and Practice of 
Teaching . Penmanship analytically, successfully 
and thoroughly. Price, 75 cents,

Becker’s Ornamental Penmanship containing a 
series of Analytical and finished Alphabets of Plain 
and Ornamental Print, German Text, Old English, 
Church Text, German Print, Round Hand, Italian, 
&c., &c. This work is printed from, steel .plates, 
engraved by the best artists in the country, aud is! 
acknowledged to be the. best work on the subject 
extant. -Pri.ee 4,00 ; HH 

P. S,—Orders for any article in our line will re
ceive proinpb attention;

^ “Orders'-for1 PIEftCPjS SLATED GOODS, 
supplied at Mahrifa’c.tufcv’S'ÿriées.^^fi

’ URIAH HUNT k  SON,
62 Noiffh Fo'Hh Street,; Pliilad., Pa. '

E. S. GERMAN’S
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE,

Tract and Sunday-School Depository,
■ 27, South Second Street, Ilarrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Books, P a
pers ,. R ewards, &c'., and furnishes 

Ministers &  Tlieolo’giial Stndeuts,
; at P u blisher’s P rio e s . Also'

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
& R e t a il .

V A N  D U Z E  N & T I F  T |
02 &  10.4 East second street, 

C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO.
. Manufacturers of Bells for.Churches, Academies 

Plantations etc., made of the Genuine Bell M#t«l, 
and mounted with orir Patent Rotary Yoke. ‘All 
Bells Warranted in quality and tone.

J3@y”Catalogue and Price List sent on appliea- 
tion.
July4 67 ly

H E L P  I N  TH E  F A M ILY .

Wholesale 
January .17,, ’67—ly

Thh most Comprehensive & I mportant

NEW STORE!!S C H O C H  & B R 0.
Have just opened their

SPLEND ID  N EW  STORE,.
Opposite the Bank, where' they will se ll all kinds o
D R Y  GOODS, N O T lO N S , g

Q U E E N S WA RE, GR O O ERIES, 
H A R D W A R E ,. S A L  T, F ISH , Sec. 

j foe,
CASH O II P RODUCE.

Tharikfirii. for :j past '.fàyórs,.Wé kindly solicit, tlie 
päti’O'üageli'f qur ffiiSnds in the' futiirg;'
Selinsgrove, ;  ;7 SCHO.O.H BROTHER.

April. 18.1 67—),y&

B. TIikstanji. B. F. Hostkttkr.

H . A R I ) ¥ A R E
S T Ö R  E.

B U ILD E R S’ HARDW ARE, 
CUTLERY, ROPE, IRON,

SAND, OIL, PAINTS,
and' evèrythihg that is usually kept in a. first, eins 
Hardware iSt ore.'

HTESTAND & HOSTEiTER. 
Selinsgr6Ve. Apr; Ely 1867.

A Sermon on Dancing.
The sermon on Dancing, preached by Rev. J. R. 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., has been printed in tract 
form and is for salé at this office. Person* or min
isters desiring them for distribution in their con 
gregations, can be supplied.at the rate of 5 cents»-, 
piece, pr 30 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a hundred - -  : 
Sent free by mail for the abo e amounf».

MARTINDALE’S HISTORY
OF TH E  U N IT E D . STA  TES.

The unpreccedent success which has attended 
this work during the p.ast .year, is the best recom
mendation of its merits, inore than Ten Thousand 
Copies have been introduced into different schools 
in the past few months. In a large number of Nor
mal schools it is used as the text-book in History, 
and its, economy of price has secured it a welcome 
in most of the schools ôf thé’ coüútry. With this 
book in his hand, the schojar can, in a single term 
obtain as complete a knowledge of the History of 
thè United States.1 as has heretofore required dou
ble the time and effort. It,is invaluable to teachers 
who are desirous of preparing themselves for ex
amination. Price 60 cents. •
YOUNG S T U D E N T S  COMPANION.

OR
Elementary Lessons and Exercises in Trans

lating from English into. French.
The objeet of this little book is to present to. the 

student a condensed view of the elements of the 
French Language in a clear and simple manner, 
and at the saúíé time, to lesson the fatigue incurred 
by the teacher iu giving repeated verbal explána- 
tiop of the most important . rules of etymology. 
Price $1,00."

.A M A N U A L OF' ELO C U TIO N .
Founded Upon the “Philosophy of the Human 

Voitìe,” by Dr. Rush, with classified illustrations, 
suggested by'and'arranged to meet the practical 
difficulties of instruction. By M. Mitchell. . g

The great need of a work of this kind, suggested 
its preparation, and the compiler has given so thor
ough a treatment of th e subject as,to leave nothing 
further, to be desired. Price $1.00.

THE MODEL ROLL BOOK No. 1.
For the rise of .-schools.. Containing a record of 

attendance, punctuality, deportment, orthography, 
reading, penmanship, intellectual arithmetic, pracb 
tical arithmetiopgeogr.aphy, grammar, parsing, and 
history, and several blanks for special studies not 
enumerated. Price $3.50. ■ ;

THE MODEL ROLL BOOK No. 2.
. For the tisè of high schools, academies and sem

inaries, Containing-.a record of all the studies men
tioned in , Roll Book, No.. .1, .together with Elocu- 
tioii; algebra, geometry, composition, French, Lat
in;, philosophy, physiology; and sevèra! blank#,for 
studies,.not enumerated. Price $3.50.,
.’“Since the first publication of the Model Roll .Books 
they have-¡been'very materially improved. They 
have been,made, uniform in size and price.; each 
page has Been arranged to exhibit a record for one 
month, and space has been ¡assigned for a ifionthly 
Summary. These Roll Books are. in use in the lead
ing, schoolsggf .Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
¡Cincinnati, Chicago-- and St. Louis, and very ex
tensively- in'select, and high schools, throughout the 
country. They will, on examination be found to bé 
the most.complete and practical1 yet published. All 
te.aeheit who. use them'speak of theni with unquali
fied approval L once used they will never, he relin
quished. !

THE MODEL SCHOOL DIARY. -
-Designed as an aid in securing the co-operation of 

parents. ..It consists of a,record of attendance, de
portment; resitations,' &ii., of a .scholar, fot every 
day in the week.- At theiclos.e of the week it is to 
be sent to the parentpr, guardian, for his examina
tion and signature. Teachers will find in this Diary 
.an article that has long been needed. ItsÀowcòst 
will insure its general,use-: Copies will be mailed 
io teachers for examination, post paid, on receipt 
of ten cents. Priceper doz. 94-cents.

Constantly on. hand, a full assortment, of school 
books, school stationary, arrd school merchandise of 
every character.- Our illustrated catalogue, con
fa ining a list of articles for every school,,and a well 
teleeted list of books for tne teachers’ library, will 
so sent bn appliCatiOh.

-ELDREDGE ,& BROTHER, 
i - Publishers and Booksellers,

27 & 19 South Sixth street, Philadelphia.

D O T Y ’S  C L O TH E S W A SH E R .

The very best Washimg Machine ever invented. 
Still improved. Easy to operate, sitting or standing 
injures no garments )  no foeted air, nor parboiled 
knuckles. Washes wool capitally. ¿The longer 
used the better liked. Price $14.

THE. UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGER.
With cog wheels has taken m’ore first premiums and 
is used by more ..people ” than all other YYringers 
put together. Be sure to get the Universal. . No 
2, $8,50, No. U , $10.

W H ITE W IR E  CL O T E E S  L IN E S
Injures or discolors no clothes, don’t need taking 
in, will last a lifetime, for weather don’t affect it. 
3 cents per foot. For further information, apply 
to

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent,
¡ Selinsgrov», Pa.

July 11 67 ly

EVAISTGE’SC O M M E N T A R Y .
furnished at

PUBLISHERS’ PRICES. 
Address,

HENRY S BONER,
Bookseller and .Stationer,

Ashland, P a .
A full supply of HYrMN BOOKS for congrega

tions and Sunday-Schools always on hand, which 
will be furnished a t Publishers’: prices.. , ,

Sermon P apek , Schap Books, arid a ll kinds 
Stationery a t m oderate rates. ; •

HENRY ,S. BONBR.
January 17, ’67.—ly

THE MUSIC BOOK
FO R THE YOUNG FOLKS,  at HOME

'.IS,
M E R R Y  C H I M E S .

: .Cbutaioing Elementary Instructions, Attractive 
Exercises, and .Several Hundred Popular Songs.

This'New Book willbe-fdund superior 'to all'Sim- 
ilar; Works,, in many points, essential ¡to a ¡popular 
Instruction Book in Vocal Music and Collection of 
J/elodies for the Young.
, Forty Editions have already been published, and 
tlie demand pontinues unabated. Many of the 
Norigs have been writt en expressly for the work, 
and none of the soegs are old and time worn—sung 
through a dozen books, but New and...Sparkling, 
Adapted £o all Occasions, and Alive with the Ypirit. 
of the Tiiries.
¡.Price 50.cents. • Vent postpaid. OLIVER DIT- 

NON.& Cp., Publishers 2.77 Washington street, 
BOstott. rCHAS. Pi: DITSON A CO.,,' 711 Broad
way,, New York, it

w ,

GREAT EXCITEMENT!

.FALL OPENING !;!.’ -e 'L , ,  
A GREAT CRASH

in Dry Goods. Bargains are to be had at the old 
established corner of

h \  E O K B E H T .
Having adopted the motto of The Bird in tlie 

Hand:is worth two in the Bush, he is now prepar
ed to offer great inducements to cash buyers.

His stock has heen selected with great care aud 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is prepared 
te sell his Goods'a little cheaper than the cheape«t 

His stoek consists of a large and varied assert- 
ment of DRY GOODS, .consisting ia part of 
Clelhs, Cassimcrs, Doe Skins,

Jeans, Satinets, French and
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Prints, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrics, Shawls &c.. ¡5
A large Assortment o f

. Notions, Trimmings, 
Buttons Ac: &c.

Hardware, Groceries, Queepsware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather, ; 
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety. ■
The public are respectfully' invited ‘ to call aud 

examine his steck before purchasing elsewhere. 
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7„ 1.867: • W. F. ECKBERT.

Bg^Counti'y produce -taken in exchange for 
goods.

MeichantT Hotel.
46, North Fourth Street, Philadelphia, 

i. & w. c. m’h ibbin , proprietors .UIBBIN,
— — - o —

-O; P A T C H  4-..CG.,
Manufacturers of Sewing Machine Needles, Shut
tles, Bobbins, Screw drivers, Oil cans, and every 
variety of Sewing Machine Trimmings. No, 5 Hay- 
market Square, Boston, ~ Jm

Th« Merchants’ Hotel is well and widely known 
to the .travelling public. The location is especial
ly suited to merchants and business men; it is 
right blithe midst of the business part of the city..

It has'accpmmodations for.300 guests—it is well 
furnished and possesses every modern improve- 
menUfor the comfort and convenience of its in
mates. . The rooms are spacious and well ventila
ted, andprovided with gas and water—the attend
ance is prompt and respectful—and the- table is 
generously* provided with every delicacy of the 
Reason, hov 7 6m


